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As the industry looks toward the fall and winter trade show season,
RV manufacturers, show promoters and campground operators are
decidedly upbeat regarding the prospects for the industry’s key trade-
related events — thanks in large part to a resilient marketplace in
which American RV enthusiasts are still finding their way into dealer-
ships and campgrounds.

Among this winter’s major industry events:
• PRVCA’s America’s Largest RV Show, Sept. 14-20 in Hershey, Pa.
• The 8th Annual Elkhart RV Open House, Sept. 22-24 in and

around Elkhart County, Ind.
• RVDA’s 2015 RV Dealers International Convention/Expo, Nov.

3-6 at Bally’s in Las Vegas
• ARVC’s Outdoor Hospitality Conference & Expo, Nov. 3-6 in Daytona Beach
• RVIA’s 53rd Annual National RV Trade Show, Dec. 1-3 in Louisville
Out in Colorado, National Association of RV Parks & Campgrounds (ARVC) President and CEO

Paul Bambei is anticipating that a “fantastic” U.S. camping season — with the exception of a few
places like drought-stricken Southern California — will translate into a successful Daytona conference
and expo. “I think the location and the fact that most campgrounds have had very good years would
be leading indicators that, yes, we’re going to have very good (show) registration,” said Bambei.

Also occupying a particularly salient place on the campground sector’s radar as a business bell-
wether is “America’s Largest RV Show” (widely known as the “Hershey Show”), scheduled early this
fall to occupy a record footprint of more than a million net square feet of exhibit space.

“There are a lot of our booth exhibitors that are dedicated to various campgrounds,” reported
Heather Leach, marketing and education director for the Pennsylvania RV & Camping Association
(PRVCA). “We used to have a ‘campground boulevard’ just designated solely for campgrounds. But we
moved away from that about two years ago because some campgrounds wanted to be there, but others
didn’t. Nevertheless, the show itself is more than RVs. It’s also a place where consumers can go and plan
their next trip and see what else is out there — where you want to take the RV that you’re getting.

“We also have training sessions on how to recruit and keep your work campers, which is really pop-
ular this year,” said Leach. “It might be one of the best seminars we’ve had yet for our campground own-
ers. So, I’m really happy to see that. We really like to cover a lot of areas, education-wise, at the show.”

Campgrounds, in short, are an important ingredient in PRVCA’s recipe for success at a show that
last year drew 46,000 attendees — and this year could break the magical 50,000-attendee barrier.
“Obviously,” said Leach, “we’re the first show that displays the brand-new 2016 product, and it’s just
a great early indication that things are going well within the industry.” WCM

Thumbs up for Industry’s ’15 Trade Show Prospects
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Trade shows can be a mixed bag for
exhibitors. On the one hand, they’re a
great opportunity to meet people face-to-
face and discuss opportunities to help
them improve their businesses. On the
other hand, they mean time away from
the office and the expense of traveling.
And while they typically come with great
educational opportunities, trade shows
also require RV park owners to step away
from their own operations, which in some
cases is difficult.

Art Lieberman with Merchants Choice
Payment Solutions for Campgrounds be-
lieves he’s found a way to eliminate some
of the problems with large expos. In 2016
he’s organizing an online trade show 
designed to connect participants with 
information and merchants — all without
leaving the comfort of their desks. It’s his
third bite at this apple, but Lieberman
thinks the time is ripe and his changes to
the concept can make it more successful
this time around.
To attend the free Virtual Hospitality

Expo on Feb. 23 and 24, all registrants
have to do is log in to the event’s website.
There will be a virtual exhibit hall where
vendors can answer questions, show
videos, share handouts and display pho-
tographs. There will be six educational
webinars over the two-day period. 
A lounge will provide people a place for
casual conversation and idea-sharing. A
resource center will display resources
from the various exhibitors. Attendees can
purchase a virtual souvenir program to
help them navigate the event. 

since starting with the company in 1981 and
has been KOA’s president since 2010. 

“For most of my career, I’ve seen about
60% of our campgrounds increase revenue
in a given year, and 40% be down. There
are so many factors that go into a success-
ful season, including weather, that it isn’t
often you see all of the stars align like this.”
Hittmeier said during the depths of the

recent recession, only 20% of KOA camp-
grounds experienced revenue increases. 
“It’s a fantastic turnaround, and it says

a lot about the future of this industry, our
owners and the future of KOA,” he said. 
Hittmeier credits at least a portion of this

year’s success to KOA’s new branding ef-
forts. KOA campgrounds are joining one of
three brands — KOA Journey, KOA Holiday
or KOA Resorts — to ultimately give
campers a better idea of what to expect
from their KOA camping experience. 
It may be too early to credit the brand

name changes for any of the increased rev-
enues, but Hittmeier said he does suspect
the improvements made at many KOAs to
meet brand criteria are driving revenues.
“KOA owners are making significant im-

provements in their facilities, amenities,
food services and recreational offerings,”
he said. “Our owners are, frankly, giving
their campers a better experience. We see
that in our customer-service scores and in
the increases in camper nights. Camp-
grounds with more amenities, better ac-
commodations and a focus on guest
service are logically going to see revenue

KOA’s Pat Hittmeier has a lot to smile about
this year in his office in Billings, Mont.

‘There are so many factors that go into a successful season, 
including weather, that it isn’t often you see all of the stars 
align like this,’ said KOA President Pat Hittmeier. ‘It’s a
fantastic turnaround and says lot about the future.’

More than 90% of KOA Campgrounds Seeing
Higher Revenue in 2015 as Industry Rebounds

Every time a person “enters” an 
exhibitor’s booth, a window will pop up
with the visitor’s name and company —
“Just like a trade show badge,” Lieberman
said. The difference is that the company
can click a button and instantly access the
person’s full contact information. 
“What we’re eliminating for exhibitors

is all the costs of doing a large show,”
Lieberman said. “It’s not a substitute for a
live event. We recommend utilizing the live
events and the virtual show. That’s 
because with the virtual show, you lose
the face-to-face interaction.” 
The virtual trade show will be live 

between 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. However,
people can continue to log in to the site at
all hours to access information. 
After the event ends, Lieberman plans

to keep the site active for another 90 days.
Any time during that period, attendees can
watch recordings of the webinars, review
any of the materials exhibitors made avail-
able in their virtual booths, and leave 
messages for vendors. 
People who purchase booths can log in

to the site daily to receive a list of every-
one who visited their booth during or after
the show.
Registration for the Virtual Hospitality

Expo will open this month (September).
There is no charge for attendees. Vendor
booths will cost $795. Sponsorships range
from $1,000 to $5,000. For more information
about the event, visit www.virtualhospital-
ityexpo.com or contact event staff 
at info@virtualhospitalityexpo.com or 
570-966-0080. —Sophia Bennett   WCM

KOA Campgrounds – continued on page 6

The AGS Cares Programmade more
than $140,000 in cash and in-kind do-
nations during the first six months of
this year to various charities that work
to improve the lives of children, veter-
ans, impoverished people and animals,
both here and overseas, according to 
an announcement from guest-guide
company AGS, a division of Texas 
Advertising based in Crowley, Texas. 
The donations included $34,409 in

cash and $106,875 in-kind contribu-
tions, mainly donated advertising space
in guest guides designed by AGS. 

“Our goal was $250,000 cash and 
in-kind donations for the year, so we are
nearly halfway there,” said AGS Presi-
dent Brian Schaeffer, adding, “The
Good Lord continues to bless our busi-
ness and there isn’t a day that goes by
that we aren’t grateful.”
AGS has donated more than $100,000

in cash and $250,000 in in-kind contri-
butions since the 2012 inception of the
AGS Cares Program. 
Donation recipients during the past

six months included:
• Feherty’s Troops First Foundation:

This is a Laurel, Md.-based nonprofit
organization that works to provide
meaningful assistance to U.S. service
members who have suffered devastat-
ing injuries in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

• St. Jude Children’s Research Hos-
pital: Founded by the late entertainer
Danny Thomas and based in Memphis,
Tenn., St. Jude Children’s Research Hos-
pital is internationally recognized for its
pioneering work in finding cures and
saving children with cancer and other
catastrophic diseases. It’s also the only
pediatric cancer research center where
families never pay for treatment not
covered by insurance. 

• The Wounded Warrior Project:This
non-profit organization was set up 
to provide post 9/11 veterans with a va-
riety of programs to nurture wounded
veterans’ minds and bodies, while 
encouraging their economic empower-
ment and engagement. Services include
a combat stress recovery program,
family support retreats, adaptive sports
programs and soldier bicycle rides. 

• IMAHelps: Headquartered in Ran-
cho Mirage, Calif., IMAHelps organizes
annual humanitarian missions to pro-
vide critical healthcare services, includ-
ing cleft lip and cleft palate surgeries, to

AGS Cares Program Donates More 
Than $140k in First Half of 2015

Online Hospitality Trade Show Planned 
For RV Park and Campground Arena

AGS Cares Program – continued on page 6

When the 2014 camping season drew to
a close, Kampgrounds of America Inc.
(KOA) President Pat Hittmeier admitted
that things were good enough to overcome
his mildly worrying nature. Now nine
months into 2015, the news at KOA is even
better than last year’s results, and Hittmeier
said he has never seen anything like this in

his 34 years in the business.
“We have 91% of our North American

KOA campgrounds reporting increases in
revenues this year over last year,” said
Hittmeier. 
“Results like these in this business are

just phenomenal,” said Hittmeier, who has
managed several departments at KOA

Site Names South Shore
RV Park ‘Most Beautiful’

Campgroundviews.comhas named South
Shore RV Park in Sodus Point, N.Y., as the
most beautiful private RV park in the United
States, according to an announcement from
the website. The park was chosen because
of 12 back-in and pull-through full-hookup
sites adjacent to a 50-foot cliff with views
looking across the waters of Lake Ontario. 
“We stumbled upon this location and

were left in awe of the sheer grandeur of
the views. This is not a paid promotion nor
are they an advertiser. We chose this loca-
tion based upon everything we know of the
various private RV parks across the United
States,” said Mark Koep, founder of camp-
groundviews.com.
Campgroundviews.com has the largest 

library of video virtual tours of campgrounds
and RV parks in the United States with more
than 2,000 parks available for viewing, 
according to the site’s announcement. “It is
our goal to change the way people discover
and plan their next camping destinations,”
Koep said, adding, “we believe that video 
enables this change.”
The video is available for viewing on the

company’s website as part of its regular RV
video series. The video series provides RV 
enthusiasts with ideas on destinations and
parks to add into their RV travel plans. WCM

Brian Schaeffer



“Services like this are now popping up in
the outdoor industry,” Parikh maintains. “Out-
doorsy.co and RVShare.com for RV sharing
are similar in the peer-to-peer connectivity.
These new supply chains are being built from
the ground-up with the Internet in mind and
can have a long-term impact on the privately-
owned market.
“The RV industry has fallen severely 

behind other hospitality and travel industries,
which are setting new expectations through
sites like Airbnb,” Parikh added. 
Airbnb is now the largest accommodation

provider in the world, larger than some of the
world’s biggest hotel chains. They reached
that milestone simply by using technology to
connect people who need a place to stay
with people offering rooms. 
Travel sites like Expedia and Kayak offer

another example. People can use them to
compare important features like price,
amenities and proximity to other attractions
when researching accommodations. Rover-
Pass and Hipcamp use a similar model. 
“This idea that lack of technology is hurt-

ing the industry is real,” Parikh warned. But
he believes it’s getting easier for private park
owners to adopt technology and turn it into
a huge opportunity. Online reservation serv-
ices have huge potential to introduce more
people to the benefits of RVing and camping. 
“Services like Hipcamp and RoverPass

cater to a younger demographic,” Parikh
said. “They’re made for Millennials, which is
a segment of the industry that everyone
wants to understand. Millennials want things
on demand. They want to push a button and
have a taxicab show up at their door. It’s
something we might not have been able 
to do a decade ago, but we can do it now.
Technology makes that really possible.” 
If private RV park owners embrace tech-

nology, Parikh believes, it can only help them.
So why hasn’t the industry adopted technol-

Ravi Parikh

Wildfires Run Rampant In
California, Pacific Northwest

ogy at the same rate as other hospitality
businesses? 
“Technology has this connotation of being

too complicated, especially because many
park owners belong to an older demo-
graphic,” Parikh said. “People think, ‘It’s not
for me.’” 
There’s also a feeling among some people

that the investment of time and money in
technology can be endless. That’s not the
case, Parikh suggested. “Airbnb has taken a
very complex problem and made it very sim-
ple for the end user. As technologists, we
have to create products that are incredibly
easy to use. Things can be complicated be-
hind the scenes, but no one has to see that,”
on either the RV park side or the guest side. 
The goal of RoverPass, like many other

recent entrants to the campground online-
booking market, is to make its product easy
for park owners as well as its customers.
Parikh hopes that will help reluctant park
owners feel more comfortable taking at least
some online reservations. Outdoor enthusi-
asts, especially the up-and-coming genera-
tion, will thank them, he believes. 
“Young people are starting to realize

that RVing is really fun,” Parikh said. “There
is a way to get the younger demographic
more and more involved in the industry by
making it easier for them.” —Sophia
Bennett   WCM

A string of wildfires continued to
burn in late summer across the
drought-stricken western edge of the
U.S. and Canada.

As of late August, the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice’s National Interagency Fire Center,
based in Boise, Idaho, listed 82 fire inci-
dents blazing — and most of those co-
incided with the hardest-hit areas on
the U.S. Drought Monitor, maintained
by the University of Nebraska in Lin-
coln. Of those, 66 were uncontained
large fires, according to the National In-
teragency Coordination Center’s (NICC)
Incident Management Situation Report.

The fires are largely concentrated in
California, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, British Columbia and
Alberta.

Three firefighters from the
Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest
died fighting the Twisp River Fire near
Twisp, Wash., one of the dozens of fires
that have consumed millions of acres
this summer.

In fact, in California alone, the 14
largest fires burning in late August had
consumed more than 260,000 acres —
or 408 square miles. The 259 fires
tracked by the NICC in their Aug. 21
situation report had consumed more
than 2.4 million acres, or nearly 3,800
square miles, an area larger than the
two smallest U.S. states combined.

For the year, the U.S. had seen
nearly 7.3 million acres consumed by
41,525 separate fires.

In Canada, activity was worst in
British Columbia, with a total of 36
uncontrolled and 228 controlled fires,
according to the Canadian Wildland
Fire Information System. “This week
there have been 366 new fires. 
The amount of area burned remains
difficult to gauge, as many provinces
and territories are updating their
burned area figures. The majority 
of this week’s fires occurred in British
Columbia (67%), while the majority of
the area burned was in the Northwest
Territories. Both seasonal fire occur-
rence and area burned remain above
the 10-year average,” the weekly 
report said.

With fires in Glacier National Park on
the Canadian border, fighting the blazes
was an international effort, with five fire
crews from Ontario coming to help. Air
tanker groups from Saskatchewan and
Alberta were also helping, along with air
tankers from California, Colorado,
Wyoming and North Carolina support-
ing fire crews on the ground. WCM

Going Digital Offers the Best Option to 
Attract Younger Guests to Campgrounds
Ravi Parikh of RoverPass warns that if camp-
grounds don’t make it easy for Millennials to
book sites, they’ll find other ways to go camping.
Does the future of the independently

owned RV park sector depend on its ability
to take reservations online? 
It may in some cases and not in others —

but online reservation systems can certainly
impact parks’ bottom lines. As people be-
come more accustomed to the convenience
of reserving hotel rooms, airline tickets and
restaurant tables on their smartphones and
computers, hospitality industry watchers 
believe parks that have these systems in
place will see a boost. 
Flipside, those that don’t may miss out on

opportunities. 
But even more than missed opportunities,

the Internet has the potential, in some cases,
to bypass the campground sector altogether
in bringing campers to private sites, warns

one entrepreneur who recently entered the
campground sector.

Ravi Parikh, founder and CEO of Rover-
Pass, a new online travel agency serving the
RV industry, points to services like Hipcamp
as an example of how the Internet is chang-
ing the industry. 
Hipcamp helps people book public camp-

sites online — but it also is connecting
campers with private landowners who have
property they’d like to rent to ecologically-
minded individuals. The company hopes to
have 1,000 parcels of land at ranches, vine-
yards, farms, nature preserves and other pre-
viously inaccessible sites by the fall of 2016.

Gouldings Lodge is one of the
sites embracing online bookings.

KOA Sponsors U.S. Electric Vehicle Tour
Mark Bowersox, ex-

ecutive director of the
Indiana Manufac-
tured Housing Associ-
a t ion-Recreat ion
Vehicle Indiana Coun-
cil (IMHA-RVIC), has
resigned his position
effective Sept. 5, 

announced association President Ken 
Eckstein. Bowersox, who has been with
IMHA-RVIC for more than 12 years, is leav-
ing IMHA-RVIC to take a position with the
Manufactured Housing Institute.

Bowersox began as the association’s RV
director before adding marketing director
duties. He has served as the IMHA-RVIC
executive director since Jan. 1, 2010.

“Mark became executive director in
2010 when both the manufactured hous-
ing and RV industries were struggling, and
our association reflected the difficulties of
the industries. In Mark’s tenure, our organ-
ization has increased its membership, fi-
nancial reserves and impact with
lawmakers. We appreciate his efforts and
we believe that IMHA-RVIC is well posi-
tioned for success moving forward,” said
Eckstein, who is owner of Mount Comfort
RV in Greenfield, Ind. WCM

tionist-turned-freelance writer.
Kent will be stopping and staying at as many

KOA campgrounds along the way as possible,
since most KOAs can meet his power require-
ments and give him a great place to rest and
recharge his own batteries while his Nissan Leaf
takes on more power.

“We are always looking for new ways to
make camping and traveling in general a more
‘green’ experience,” said KOA President Pat
Hittmeier. “Brian approached us and asked us to
help, and we thought it would be a great project
to demonstrate what’s possible with electric 
vehicles and help educate ourselves and our
campground owners along the way.”

Some campgrounds, like the Williamsburg/
Busch Gardens Area KOA in Virginia, have 
installed dedicated EV charging stations, but
dedicated stations are still few and far between
in most states. While most KOAs and many other
locations along Kent’s route will have the desired
50-amp service, he’ll have to carry adapters to
allow him to plug into traditional power pedestals
and outlets.

Kent plans to plant a tree along the way in
each state — hopefully at a KOA — to make his
trip have a net-negative-carbon footprint. He said
those trees alone will scrub 100 tons of carbon
dioxide in their first 40 years of life. WCM

Brian Kent poses with his Leaf before
embarking on his trip in August.
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Mark Bowersox Leaves IMHA-RVIC

Imagine embarking on a three-month trip
through each of the lower 48 states that will take
you more than 26,000 miles — without using a
single drop of gasoline. That’s the plan of Brian
Kent— and Kampgrounds of America (KOA) is
helping him make the trip a reality.

Kent left his Albion, N.Y., home Aug. 24 in his
Nissan Leaf EV (electric vehicle). He’s planning
to hum quietly down the highways for the next
100 days (at least), hopscotching from charging
station to charging station. He’s calling it the First
Annual Negative Carbon U.S. Road Trip.
His EV has a range of about 84 miles per

charge, according to the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. He’ll be stopping at least three to
four times a day to recharge, and each charging
session can take between 30 minutes to six hours.
“I’m shooting for about 260 miles a day, so that

means I’ll be basically doing 1,000 ‘electric car
marathons’ in 100 days,” said the former nutri-
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go up.”
KOA has also beefed up its marketing 

efforts. For the first time, KOA has television
commercials running on several cable tel-
evision networks in the U.S. and Canada.
KOA’s marketing department also oversees
the KOA.com website, which has experi-
enced phenomenal traffic growth in recent
years, and has seen online reservations
climb 27% in the past year alone. KOA mar-
keting manages vital social media and
email marketing efforts that keep KOA’s

brand at the top of campers’ minds. 
KOA also invests heavily in public rela-

tions, with substantial stories placed in
such media as the New York Times, Toronto
Star and USA Today, to name just a few.
The franchise chain isn’t backing off on

its efforts, either. KOA recently announced
that it’s continued to sweeten its Value
Kard Rewards (VKR) offerings for guests.
KOA also rolled out LifeLock identity-

theft protection for members at a reduced
rate, as well as discount drug cards which
can save up to 75% at more than 56,000
pharmacies across the U.S. Those are
added to already existing partnerships with
companies like RV Trader, Allstate Motor
Club, Geico, Cabela’s and others. WCM

KOA Campgrounds —from page 3

some of the poorest communities in
Latin America and Asia. Since it was
founded in 2000, IMAHelps volunteers
have provided free surgeries and other
healthcare services to more than 80,000
indigent patients in Ecuador, Peru,
Nicaragua, El Salvador and Mexico. 

• Joel Osteen Ministries: Joel Osteen
is a native Texan and the pastor of Lake-
wood Church, which according to
Church Growth Today is America’s
largest and fastest growing church. 
Joel Osteen Ministries provides the
basic necessities of food, clothing and
medical supplies to hungry children
and families in need and is involved in
vaccination programs, abandoned
baby centers and centers for troubled
teens looking for a new life and a fresh
start. 

• KOA Care Camps:A nonprofit char-
ity of the KOA Owners Association, KOA
Care Camps sends kids with cancer to
special camps where they can enjoy
camping and recreational experiences
at no charge to their families. Created in
1984, the program has grown to support
52 KOA Care Camps across the country. 

• Operation Kindness: Founded in
1976, Operation Kindness is the oldest
and largest no-kill shelter in North
Texas. Operation Kindness has saved
nearly 70,000 animals since its incep-
tion and cares for an average of 200-250
animals on a day-to-day basis, with 
another 60-80 animals in foster homes.
More than 3,000 dogs and cats are as-
sisted by Operation Kindness each year. 

• Samaritan’s Purse: Samaritan’s
Purse is a nondenominational evangel-
ical Christian organization providing
spiritual and physical aid to hurting
people around the world. 
AGS has also made one-time dona-

tions to various other charities recom-
mended by the company’s clients.
Based in Crowley, Texas, AGS publishes
more than 2 million guest guides (site
maps) annually in the U.S. and
Canada. WCM

AGS Cares Program —from page 3 ARVC Makes its Recommendations 
On National Campground Standards
The National Association of RV Parks &

Campgrounds (ARVC) announced that it has
submitted numerous recommendations to 
update national standards for campgrounds,
RV parks and resorts.
ARVC recommended wording changes in

the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) 1194 Standard for Recreational Vehicle
Parks & Campgroundsbecause it is the nation-
ally recognized standard that the association
uses when it works with state and local gov-
ernments involving proposed regulations.

“By taking a
proactive role in de-
veloping new indus-
try standards, ARVC
can get ahead of the
legal curve and pro-
vide a framework
that can guide legis-
lators and regulators
moving forward,”

said Jeff Sims, ARVC’s director of state rela-
tions and program advocacy. “Since new reg-
ulations and laws are made by officials who
often have little or no knowledge of the camp-
ground business, it behooves us to develop our
own positions on a number of topics and to
share these position statements with the state
and federal agencies and legislative bodies.”
In its submissions mamde in August, ARVC

recommended wording changes on NFPA
1194 standards involving everything from park
model RVs to requirements and restrictions
involving transient guests and compliance
with the Americans With Disabilities Act
(ADA).
The guidelines ARVC submitted to NFPA

also serve as useful guidelines for private
park operators. 
ARVC recommended that NFPA 1194 be up-

dated to reflect that recreational park trailers
and park model RVs are vehicles with detach-
able transportation equipment, including the
tongue assembly and hitch, axles, wheels and
tires, which should remain at the campground
or in onsite storage for future use, unless their

Manufacturers of Quality Recreation FUNniture
www.ParkEquipment.com

1-800-376-7897
2061 Sulphur Springs Rd

Morristown, TN 37813

removal is authorized by local authorities.
ARVC also recommended that the code be

updated to note that park model RV hitches
are often removed for safety reasons to avoid
having anything protruding that could cause
a trip or fall.
ARVC also recommended that NFPA

guidelines be changed to state that guests are
short-term guests and cannot use their camp-
site as an address, a permanent residence or
domicile, regardless of their length of stay. “A
transient guest relationship is established be-
cause it is not lasting, enduring or perma-
nent,” ARVC stated in its proposed NFPA
wording recommendations, adding, “To en-
sure residency is not established, a transient
relationship shall not exceed nine months.”
ARVC also recommended that NFPA 1194

be updated to state “a landlord/tenant relation-
ship is not established for transient guests.”
ARVC also recommended new NFPA 1194

wording requiring parks to have written poli-
cies on campground curfews, alcohol use, to-
bacco use, pet policies, etc. that are provided
to their guests and also posted in high-traffic
areas of the campground and on the camp-
ground website. The campground owner
should also obtain from the guest or visitor
upon registration a signed copy of the written
policies acknowledging that they have agreed
to abide by those policies during their stay.
ARVC also recommended changes in NFPA

wording noting that campground owners may
contact local enforcement and eject or remove
any person from their park who is not a regis-
tered guest or visitor of the campground; 
remains at the park beyond an agreed-upon
departure date and time; defaults in the pay-
ment of any lawfully imposed registration or
visitor fee or charge; creates a disturbance that
denies other guests their right to quiet enjoy-
ment of the campground necessary for the
preservation of public peace, health and safety;
or violates any federal, state or local law.
Any person who remains at the camp-

ground after having been asked to leave by the
campground owner for violating any of the
written policies shall be guilty of trespassing,
subject to possible penalties and may be 
summarily removed by the campground owner
or a local law enforcement officer.
Regarding ADA compliance, ARVC recom-

mended that NFPA 1194 be updated to require
that specific numbers of camping units be
provided with special mobility features based
on the total number of campsites in the camp-
ground, RV park or resort. The minimum num-
ber of camping units with special mobility is
two for parks with two to 25 campsites; three
for parks with 26 to 50 campsites; four for
parks with 51 to 75 campsites; five for parks
with 76 to 100 campsites; seven for parks with
101 to 150 campsites; and eight for parks with
151 to 200 campsites. Parks with 201 sites or
more should have at least eight camping units
with special mobility features plus 2% of the
total number of campsites over 200. WCM

Jeff Sims

www.bookyoursite.com
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MODERN MARKETING

Evanne 
Schmarder

From Reservations to Reputations, Reviews Move the Market

Scenario: It’s late in the day and
time to find a place to camp for the
night. Your first two choices are
booked solid but your third has
availability. Before you commit you
go to RVParkReviews.com to see
what’s being said about the park. The
park rated a 2.3 (Terrible) with less-
than-stellar reviews and one that 
really grabs your attention: “Just
BAD. The bathrooms are filthy,
worse than jail shower.”
What do you do? 
In this real-case scenario we

moved along. Thus is the power 
of reviews. Sure, not every online 
review will be spectacular — but in
balance, reviews paint a fairly accu-
rate picture of your park and can
play a large role in your reputation
and success. 

Reviews Drive Trust; 
Trust Drives Decisions

A recent blog post by RLC Design,
a small firm that specializes in web-
site design for parks and camp-
grounds, noted that while the highest
percentage of website referrals were
through organic search, the review
site RVParkReviews.com comes in at
a distant — but important — second. 
And while less than 10% of cus-

tomers leave reviews, 88% of con-
sumers say they trust online reviews
as much as personal recommenda-
tions. The “BrightLocal Consumer
Review Survey 2014” also found that

in seven of 10 review readers, positive
reviews inspire trust while only one
in 10 don’t take any notice of reviews.
RVParkReviews.com is one of the

most targeted and relied-upon 
review sites for RV travelers. With 
reviews of nearly 15,000 parks in the
U.S., Canada and Mexico, its follow-
ing is strong and its reviews tell it like
it is. In fact, the site’s Facebook
About Us blurb says it was “started in
2003 to help campers find the true
story about a campground before
visiting it.” 
Most RV travelers I know sift

through a park’s reviews, not giving
too much credit to either the reviews
that were obviously posted by some-
one that feels they’ve been slighted
by the park or the extraordinarily
glowing reviews that may be a plant.
In fact, the BrightLocal survey found
that 85% of consumers are not satis-
fied until they’ve read 10 or more 
reviews with some looking at more
than 20 before being comfortable
with the quality of the business. 
The bane of many park owners’

existence not too long ago, commu-
nicating with RVParkReviews.com
was nearly impossible. However,
with its recent website redesign the
site has begun to introduce tools for
park owners and operators. You can
now “claim your park listing and 
unlock enhanced features” includ-
ing the soon-to-be-released review
management and response func-
tion, the ability to add images and
details about your park, and user
statistics.

Google Search and Reviews
Google’s got the lock on search 

engines and delivers the bulk of the
organic search results for parks and
campgrounds, noted RLC Design. It

used to be that Google’s search results
would show a number of sources for
reviews but that recently changed.
Now all reviews and star ratings ap-
pearing in Google search are sourced
directly from Google. Reviewers must
have some type of Google account —
Gmail, YouTube, Google+, etc. — and
can then leave a review and/or star
rating. 
I highly recommend business 

operators have a Google My Business
account (which replaces Google
Places for Business and the Google+
Pages Dashboard). This relatively
new dashboard allows users to seam-
lessly manage their Google Search,
Maps, and + listings from a single
point of contact. On the dashboard
you can manage your business’ 
description that appears on Google
Maps, read and reply to reviews, fix or
flag inappropriate reviews, and much
more.

Ask and (With Luck) 
You Might Receive

When your guest checks in remind
them that their feedback is impor-
tant. Ask them to leave the park a 
review. Consider providing a handout
on how to access the sites, both desk-
top and mobile, on which you wish to
receive reviews and some pointers for
effective reviews. 
Take advantage of Whitespark’s

free review handout generator for
customized printable instructions on
how to leave a Google review on
desktop and mobile at www.whites-
park.ca/review-handout-generator.
Send an email after checkout, again
asking for their feedback, and provide
links to help facilitate reviews. 
Add a “review us” link on your

website that includes some inviting
text, an eye-catching image, and per-

haps even a downloadable version of
the Whitespark how-to. Use the bet-
ter reviews as testimonials on your
website and on your social accounts.
You’ll get narrow-focused, targeted

exposure via RVParkReviews.com but
the broadest exposure and perhaps
best value using Google. Moz 
estimates that reviews make up 
approximately 10% of a business’
ranking on Google and other search
engines. That’s significant in that 
on-page signals including presence
of NAP (name, address, phone), 
keywords in titles, domain authority,
etc., account for approximately 21%
of a site’s ranking factors. 
Even if you’re not reading your

park’s reviews, chances are good that
you are getting them. Work to stay up
to date on what the public is saying
about your business. Respond to the
good, bad and ugly. Interact, respond
professionally be it a positive 
comment or an unreasonable rant. 
Develop a review strategy, measure

it as you do your ROI. Build your 
online presence and your site’s search
presence. 
So what do you think, do reviews

have the power to move the market?
From reservations to reputations, you
bet they do.

Like what you see in Modern 
Marketing? Stay abreast of the latest
digital marketing trends for the out-
door recreation industry by sub-
scribing to Schmarder’s bi-weekly
trend digest Digital Marketing for
the Outdoor Recreation Industry at
www.roadabode.com. Ask her about
her digital marketing/social media
diagnostics and tune-ups, content
strategy and marketing plans, and
more at evanne@roadabode.com or
702-460-9863. WCM

Call today for a brochure:

1.800.944.0240
www.yurts.com

Cottage Grove, Oregon The Original Modern Yurt

Unique Pacific Yurts
          generate revenue!
Unique Pacific Yurts
          generate revenue!

Texas RV Park Scores
Back-to-Back Awards
An RV park in La Feria, Texas, with its

own first responders and support for the
local food pantry stands out, the Valley
Morning Star reported.
Residents at VIP La Feria RV Park do

that and more, resulting in the Texas
Recreational Vehicle Association’s award
of Park of the Year in 2014, the second
consecutive year the park claimed the
statewide honor.
“Last year it was great, this year it’s

phenomenal,” said Ruth Dearinger, 63,
who has managed the park with her 
husband for five years.
Dearinger said she entered the contest,

detailing the park’s activities in various
categories such as “excellence in opera-
tions.” One of the items in that category
was the first responder program.
She said the park residents also partic-

ipate in community activities, such as 
donating to the local food bank and toys to
the police department. The police use the
toys anytime they’re called to a scene 
involving children. The toys help calm the
children so they won’t see the police as a
threat.
She said people up north are taking no-

tice and more are staying in the park. WCM

www.yurts.com
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GUEST VIEW

PR team asked me to round up the
best video clips I could find.
We wanted to give producers at

“The Today Show” a variety of short
clips that would really give private
parks some great exposure. Of
course, we did not know what the
program would ultimately use — or
even if it would use our clips at all.
After all, “The Today Show” and
other national TV shows are notori-
ous for asking for things, making
plans for certain TV segments — and
then changing their minds at the last
minute.
That aside, however, opportuni-

ties for national television exposure
do not happen that often, so we 
always jump at the chance and give
it our best shot.
And, yes, I did find some decent

clips.
But aside from the national chains

— Kampgrounds of America Inc.
(KOA), Leisure Systems Inc. (LSI)
and Equity LifeStyle Properties
(ELS) — and a small number of
other parks, most campgrounds did
not have any high-quality video
available.
As I discovered, a surprising num-

ber of parks are relying on video
taken by their guests and posted on
YouTube or Facebook to promote
their park. This video is fine for Face-
book or YouTube, but in most cases,
this video is not of a professional
quality and is not suitable for televi-

Jeff
Crider

Have a Plan and Don’t Miss Out on Some Great Opportunities

One of the key messages I make at
every marketing meeting, media
outreach or PR seminar I present is
to have a plan — because if you don’t
take the time to write out a media,
marketing or PR plan, things will not
get done and you will go through 
another year without capturing the
media attention that can help put
your park on the map.
I tell park operators what the

media generally look for, and the
types of stories that get their atten-
tion. I also encourage them to take
lots of photos and videos because
these are materials the media can
use to promote their parks.
But while some park operators are

making great strides in these areas,
most are not — and opportunities
are passing by.
Just last month, for example, “The

Today Show” was looking for high-
quality video clips to showcase the
variety of fun family experiences,
recreational amenities and activities
that are available in private parks.
My colleagues on the Recreation

Vehicle Industry Association (RVIA)

sion broadcasting. Video for televi-
sion needs to be in a much-higher-
resolution format.
The lesson many parks need to

learn here is simple: You need to 
invest in professional video that
properly showcases your park and
your activities — not only so that you
have professional video for your
website, but so that you have profes-
sional, high-resolution video 
available that you can share with TV
stations and other media outlets.
If you have high-quality, high-res-

olution video available, you can still
share it on YouTube or Facebook,
which will compress it into a
smaller-resolution format. But TV
stations will need you to send them
the high-resolution versions of this
video through Dropbox or some
other online transfer service for large
files.
Remember this, too: If you have

video, you can embed the links into
your press releases and generate
more media interest in your park
through your online media outreach
efforts.
There is one more thing I should

point out. If you hire a videographer,
you can negotiate the rights to use
that video in a variety of circum-
stances without worrying about
copyright issues.
I am seeing more and more videos

posted on park websites that show-
case park amenities — but it is rare

that I see video that highlights park
activities. And when it comes to
media publicity, especially televi-
sion, the unique activities you have
at your park are going to attract the
most media attention.
So what are you waiting for? If you

do not have high-quality video of
your park, now is the time to make a
plan to shoot your best activities,
recreational amenities and facilities
— before the next big opportunity to
promote your park on television
slips by.

Jeff Crider, Woodall’s Campground
Management senior editor, is also a
top marketing consultant in the
campground sector. This column orig-
inally appeared in a weekly newsletter
from the California Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds. WCM
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ON CAMPGROUNDS

Reports from 
the field: 

Bob Ashley

Choteau, Mont., Park Gets New Owners, New Lease on Life

Many school employees take the
summer off. Not so Jill Smith, a high
school resource aide who, along with
husband, Darrell, a local welder, opened

60-site Choteau Mountain View Camp-
ground in Choteau, Mont., in May.
“This is our summer job,” she said.

“We don’t live on the facility right now,
but we are here 12 or 14 hours a day.”
Purchasing the campground, a facil-

ity that had been closed for several
years, was the Smiths’ effort to find
“something new to do” with their three
boys having reached adulthood and
their daughter a senior in high school,
Jill Smith said.
Living in Choteau for more than two
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Teepees and tents have mountains int he backdrop
at the Smiths’ new Montana campground.

rural campground — three small rustic
cabins, a teepee, office, small game
room, laundry facilities and a small
camp store.
There’s Wi-Fi available in the office

but Smith said the couple hasn’t 
decided if they will extend an Internet
connection to the individual sites.

“We’ve thought about installing a
booster, but I enjoy meeting the people
who bring their laptops to the office to
get online,” she said. “That way we get
to know them a little bit.”
As might be expected, there’s still a lot

of work to be done to get the camp-
ground into tip-top shape.
“We are going to focus on the

grounds next,” Jill Smith said. “The 
previous owner for some reason pulled
out water and sewer at some of the
spots. We are going to fix that and we are
going to move the dump station to a
more convenient location.
“And we’ve got a lot of landscaping to

do because it’s been neglected for the
last five years.”
There also are plans to expand.
“We got an area where we’d like to

add five or six 50-amp spots for larger
rigs,” Smith said. “When the park was
designed in the ’60s, RVs weren’t the
same size that they are now.”

WCM Editor-at-Large Bob Ashley is 
a Central Indiana-based freelance writer/
editor and a 25-year newspaper veteran
who has focused on the RV industry and
national recreation issues for the past
19 years. He received the 2013 “Distin-
guished Service in RV Journalism”
award from the Recreation Vehicle In-
dustry Association (RVIA). WCM

decades, “We’d driven by it a number of
times and saw the ‘For Sale’ sign,” she
said. “We started looking into it and
thought it might work with our sched-
ules and that it might be a good fit.”
City officials and the community at

large (pop. 1,800) have been supportive,
she said.
“People hated to see the park deteri-

orate and helped us resurrect it,” Smith
said, noting the city allowed the park to
go on a budget plan for water and sewer
and donated trees to plant on the
grounds.
After the Smiths purchased the park

in February, local youth groups also
pitched in to help clean it up.
“We updated the bathrooms — we

did a lot of scrubbing and painting —
because our RV friends said that’s the
first place they look when they pull into
the park,” she said.
Sitting at an elevation of 3,500 feet on

eight acres in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, business has been better
than they thought it would be. “Over the
Fourth of July the park was as full as my
husband wanted it to be because he was
still working out some of the electrical
things,” she said.
Choteau Mountain has most of the

amenities that might be expected at a

Jill and Darrell Smith are putting a lot into
Choteau Mountain View to restore it.

www.checkboxsystems.net
mailto:salestower@comcast.net
www.towercompany.com
www.minigolfinc.com
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The spectrum of multi-park operators is
broad, ranging from companies operating a
handful of regional properties with a few
hundred total sites to companies managing
tens of thousands of sites on a national
scale. Still, one truism seems to hold for all:
The minute an operator pushes beyond one
property, it’s a whole new ballgame in terms
of the challenges that arise. 
As Premier RV Resorts President Paul

Williams puts it, “The challenges that come
with multiple parks is not an arithmetic pro-
gression. If you have two parks, you don’t
have just double the problems. You’ve got
more.”

With that in mind, Woodall’s Campground
Management spoke with several operators
across the spectrum to discuss their origins,
business thus far in 2015, their thoughts on
trends in the outdoor hospitality industry and
their predictions for the years to come. 

RVC Outdoor Destinations
Currently standing at 10 resorts with more

in development, Memphis-based RVC Out-
door Destinations was founded in 2007 and
is one company advocating for better defini-
tions and segmentation in the outdoor hos-
pitality industry as a whole. 
While RVC is not positioning its brand as a

luxury RV resort chain, they do strive to define
their properties a bit differently — in their
terms, “a high-quality outdoor destination.”
“We respect all our competitors, but we’re

the only ones, whether we’re right or wrong,
that have done true outdoor properties and
developed the outdoor destination,” said Andy
Cates, CEO at RVC. “When we say that, we
mean properties that almost always have
water access, they’re going to have more than
RVs as a lodging option, and the vast majority
are going to have multiple lodging options.
We’re providing a way for people to camp on
their own terms, whether that’s somebody
RVing or someone who wants a nice bed and
an air conditioned cabin or yurt.”
As an analogy, Cates points to the hotel

world, describing RVC’s aspirations in terms
of providing a Hilton- or Mariott-level equiv-
alent. “There are those properties that try to
go toward the Four Seasons or Ritz side of
things, but we feel that it's much thinner air
up there, especially when focused on luxury
motorhomes only,” he said. “I think in 
general, it’s been proven that our model can
tolerate market fluctuations that the luxury
model may not be able to tolerate. Obviously,
when you talk about the percentage of po-
tential guests, we’ve absolutely found that
we have a much broader potential market
both in the RV world and for the millions of
folks who don’t currently own RVs. Of every-
body in the RV industry, we would argue that
RVC is best positioned as a hotel competitor
directly.”
RVC also tries to take a bit of a different

approach from those bearing the luxury
moniker when it comes to guest discrimina-

tion. “We don’t say, ‘We don’t want a certain
type of RV’ or ‘We don’t want a certain type
of group,’” Cates said. “We just discriminate
with rate. When we started our business we
felt strongly that a lot of fifth-wheels were
being underappreciated, both from the
standpoint of what they were being used for
and what rate they would pay and the quality
of the units and the guests. One of the 
reasons we chose not to focus on luxury —
we constantly talk about high quality — is
because some of the best guests in the mar-
ket are driving fifth-wheels and Airstreams,
and those are often excluded from some of
the luxury resorts.” 

Cates said 2015 has been a strong year 
financially for RVC, with several record 
summer months at various properties, 
although weather continues to surprise as a
factor, as RVC’s Medina, Texas location was
affected by floods. “Luckily none of our
guests or team was hurt,” he said.
As with most of the operators we spoke

with, RVC is interested in expanding to new
properties, and has taken a four-fold 
approach in that regard: Starting from
scratch and building from the ground up; 
radically redeveloping existing properties;

‘Whether you own one park or 103 parks, you are in exactly the same
business of serving the customer and providing a valued lifestyle that
becomes integral in their lives,’ said Carefree CEO Dave Napp.

RVC’s Medina Highpoint Resort, shown
here poolside, took a hit from the flooding
that hit much of Texas this summer.

This resort cottage at RVC’s Live Oak
Landing provides an upscale experience.

Whether It’s Five or 100, Operating Multiple RV Parks 
Adds a Layer of Complexity to Campground Ownership
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Family canoeing is one of the draws at the RVC Outdoor
Destination at Catherine’s Landing, one of 10 RVC resorts.
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simple renovation to existing properties and
entering joint venture partnerships with
smaller, single-park operators. 
“We’re the only group that is dumb enough

to continually build new at the right location,”
Cates joked. “We are also very interested in
entering joint ventures with other folks. They
will still own the property but we will partner
with them, flag the property and provide 
capital and expertise. That can be especially
valuable when it comes to marketing.”
RVC’s metrics for performance involve cus-

tomer surveys and close attention to guest
feedback in other arenas. “More than any-
thing, we measure what our guests are saying
on Facebook, Trip Advisor and on our cus-
tomer surveys,” Cates said. “Those metrics,

we’re very pleased with. Our greatest chal-
lenge, because we have so many new prop-
erties, is just to get that guest base in place.
We’re still far from stabilized with regard to a
few of our properties, but we’re seeing a
growth rate to support what we’re doing.”

Carefree Communities
At the upper end of the size spectrum,

with 103 properties and more than 28,000 RV,
park model and manufactured home sites
across North America, Carefree Communi-
tieswas founded in 2005 by Dave Napp and
Colleen Edwards. Despite its size, Napp said
Scottsdale, Ariz.-based Carefree shares a lot
in common with smaller operators. 
“Whether you own one park or 103 parks,

you are in exactly the same business of serv-
ing the customer and providing a valued
lifestyle that becomes integral in their lives,”
said Napp, who serves as the company’s
CEO. “I always appreciate talking to the per-
son who owns one or two parks. We’re so 
interested in how they do it. There’s a lot to
be learned there.”
The big difference, as he sees it, has to be

with consistency and control. 
“The challenge as you get larger is 

consistency from property to property,” he
said. “You go from an owner-operator who
works 12 hours a day and usually lives on
site, to hiring people to do that job for you.
There’s a difference right there. Having one

or two parks allows you to be able to control
the consistency of your product a lot better.” 
Toward that end, Napp recently finished

a five-week stay with his family in a manu-
factured home at Carefree property Sherk-
ston Shores on Lake Erie in Ontario. 
“Frankly, we had a poor performance in

2014 at Sherkston and this is a big property
for us and a very important one,” Napp said.
“We weren’t quite getting done what we en-
visioned getting done, so staying there was
an opportunity to lead by example, to get in
touch with the customers, get their feedback
and get in the trenches to show our team the
vision, rather than just talking about it.”
The hands-on approach has yielded 

results. 

“For the last few years we’ve had actually
had a net loss of homeowners, but this year,
we’ve increased our home ownership by 34
people this year,” Napp said. “We’ve filled 18
of the 30 waterfront premium properties this
year and we would have sold them all if we
didn’t have rental accommodations on the
others. That speaks to the new owners com-
ing in sharing our vision. So we’re refocusing
the team on serving the homeowner and 
vacation cottage owner. The daily business
is important but not by letting in a carload of
16-year-old kids who come in and pay $80
and spend the day on the beach doing who
knows what. So we’ve eliminated that.” 
Overall, Napp reported strong financial

result thus far in 2015, though they were also
affected by extreme weather early in the
year. 
“Other than weather-related issues,

we’re having a great year,” he said. “We’re
seeing tremendous results in our home
sales. Between new homes, pre-owned
homes and owner resales, we’re on track to
sell more than 800 homes this year.”
Carefree is also in the midst of a couple

redevelopment projects, including Sunset
Harbor community in Key West, Fla. and
Ocean Breeze Resort in Jensen Beach, Fla. 
For his part, Napp is happy with the

progress at Sherkston but ready for a return
to headquarters. 
“I’m itching to get back into the office and

buy some more properties,” he said. “Going
forward, we’re open for business.” 

Premier RV Resorts
For Paul and Vickie Williams, owners of

Premier RV Resorts, which holds five North-
west-based properties, staying relatively
small and maintaining consistency is key to
their success and sanity.
“We’re pretty happy with the size that we

are right now,” Paul said. “We’ve been in
other businesses where we’ve learned that
you don’t want to get too big because it’s
hard to control when you do that. Right now

The pool offers a unique feel at Carefree’s Tropical Palms.

Sherkston Shores has received extra
attention from Carefree this year.

Multiple Parks – continued on page 26
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The last year has been an interesting
one for the large number of RV parks and
campgrounds operators who use park
model RVs as rentals. It’s also a watershed
moment for the manufacturers who build
the popular units.
Just as the Recreation Vehicle Industry

Association (RVIA) geared up to focus on
marketing park model RVs last year— follow-
ing the final decision to merge the Recre-
ational Park Trailer Industry Association
(RPTIA) into the RVIA — the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development 
announced plans to start counting factory-
built porches as part of the 400-square-foot
“living space” limit for RVs. 
That move, had it gone through, would’ve

opened up a regulatory can of worms for
campgrounds dealing with local inspectors,
since a large number of rental park models
go right up to the 400-square-foot line and
also have porches on top of that.
While HUD still hasn’t made final rules on

the matter, the industry is optimistic that the
federal agency will, in fact, soften its stance
and rule in favor of the industry’s position that

porches shouldn’t be part of the square-
footage limits.
One positive side effect of the whole

process, though, was that the issue led to a
closer working relationship between RVIA
and the National Association of RV Parks
and Campgrounds (ARVC) and many state
associations.
ARVC and state groups contacted their

members and got them to reach out to their
Congressional representatives and to federal
regulators to appeal for a less-stringent 
approach. Meanwhile, ARVC and RVIA
worked together in a major push to educate
regulators and lawmakers on the finer points
of park model RVs.
Meanwhile, a Congressionally established

HUD advisory panel recommended the
agency back off on the plans until going
through a formal rule-making process, and
the agency followed that recommendation.
The rules are still in the drafting process. 
“It was a little tough,” said Matt Wald,

park model director for Reston, Va.-based
RVIA. “Really our focus now is to get this HUD
thing finished, put a bow on it.

The living room area of this Arizona-built park
model RV from Athens Park offers plenty of light.

The Deluxe Loft Park Model Cabin by Keystone Kabins, which
is 13 feet wide by 30 feet long with a 10-foot porch and full loft.

Park model RVs are a popular option for people who want a family campground
experience without pulling an RV or roughing it in a tent, and advertising could
open more people to the idea of staying in campgrounds.

It’s a Watershed Moment For PMRV
Builders — and RV Parks That Offer Park
Models — as Go RVing Expands Its Focus
‘We’re turning our attention back to promoting the
lifestyle of destination camping. It’s time, we feel, to 
really start promoting the heck out of that and getting
people into campgrounds. The Go RVing Coalition is
going to embrace that push,’ said Matt Wald, park model
director for the Recreation Vehicle Industry Association.

n SPECIAL PARK MODEL SECTION
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“The one thing I think everybody realized
is the campgrounds out there have a lot to
offer, and the closer we work together, 
the better it is,” Wald told Woodall’s 
Campground Management.
While growth in park model shipments has

been overshadowed by the growth in other
segments of the RV market, “Things are good
in the park model segment of the RV indus-
try,” Wald said. “They’re not going gang-

busters, but this year we’re projecting
probably 5% growth, which is not bad. That’s
a healthy mix between units going to the
street with RV dealers and going to the camp-
grounds for rentals.”
For the first half of 2015, RVIA reported

park model shipments of 2,116 units, up 1.5%
over the first half of 2014 — but June’s ship-
ments showed an impressive 14.3% uptick
compared to the previous June.
In addition to market growth, there’s been

other movement in the park model industry
this year. Cavco Industries Inc. acquired two
park model builders, Chariot Eagle Inc. and
Fairmont Homes Inc. (see related story) and
Champion subsidiary Athens Park Homes
introduced Winnebago-branded park model
RVs (see page 20).

And now, thanks to a new marketing push,
park model growth is poised to increase —
and help campgrounds along with it.
Before the HUD issue last year, “We’d

been planning to do a lot of marketing of sea-
sonal camping and park model RVs,” Wald
explained. “Now we’re turning our attention
back to promoting the lifestyle of destination
camping. It’s time, we feel, to really start 
promoting the heck out of that and getting
people into campgrounds. The Go RVing
Coalition is going to embrace that push.”

The emerging park model RV component
of the industry’s national Go RVing marketing
campaign will be funded by assessments on
RVIA seal fees attributable to park model
sales as well as a marketing war chest 
carried over from RPTIA, a now-defunct 
association under whose umbrella the park
model builders were previously aligned.
“Both the park model folks and Go RVing

see seasonal camping as a major growth 

opportunity,” Wald said. The coalition added
Wald and John Soard of Cavco subsidiary
Fairmont Homes to its ranks to give the 
park model segment a voice in the Go RVing
campaign.
“The more consumers who are doing sea-

sonal camping, the better it is for the camp-
grounds and for the OEMs,” Wald said, and
the marketing push is designed to bring more
people into seasonal camping.
The other benefit is that seasonal camping

is the domain of private RV parks and camp-
grounds, Wald pointed out. “In state parks —
which most campgrounds view as their
biggest public competition — people can’t
have that experience of seasonal camping.
It’s something unique to private camp-
grounds.” 

And it’s something with growth potential,
especially with people who aren’t already in
campgrounds.
“We’ve talked quite a lot about Gen Xers

and Millennials, and they’re not tinkerers.
What they want is an experience, not to mess
around with connections on an RV every
weekend,” Wald said. “There’s a huge un-
tapped market out there of urban dwellers.
The opportunity is there for them to get into a
campground and have a campground expe-
rience. When they do that, they’re going to be

People staying in park models have been demanding nicer and nicer
feels, like the kitchen in this Monterey park model from Dutch Park.

The Ponderosa 6 model by Pinnacle Park Homes is 33 feet long, including a 6-foot porch.

Park Models and Acquisitions Have Cavco in Growth Mode

Celebrating its 50th anniversary this year,
Cavco Industries Inc., the Phoenix-based pro-
ducer of manufactured and modular housing,
park model RVs and vacation cabins, has 
quietly enjoyed an impressive run of good news
as of late.

Consider these items, all since the first of
this year:

• Announced net revenue for the fourth
quarter of fiscal year 2014 totaled $141.2 million,
up 7.7% from the same period last year, and net
revenue for fiscal year 2014 was $566.7 million,
an increase of 6.2% from the prior fiscal year.

• Completed the purchase of the business
and operating assets of Chariot Eagle Inc., an
Ocala, Fla.-based manufacturer of park model
RVs and manufactured homes.

• Acquired the business and certain assets
of Nappanee, Ind.-based Fairmont Homes, Inc.,
a well-known builder of manufactured and
modular homes and park model RVs.

• For the sixth year in a row was named the
Manufactured Housing Institute’s Manufac-
turer of the Year.

• Listed as No. 13 on Forbes Magazine’s list
of “America’s Best Small Companies 2014.”

The acquisitions of Chariot Eagle and Fair-
mont Homes, announced March 30 and May 5,
respectively, both were strategic in that the
companies provide Cavco with additional park
model RV and other product lines while further
strengthening the company’s production ca-
pacity and geographic reach in North America. 

Growth by Acquisition
Joseph Stegmayer, Cavco’s president, CEO

and chairman of the board, said Chariot Eagle
and Fairmont are enjoying a “smooth and easy
transition” into the Cavco corporate family,
which also includes Fleetwood Homes, Palm
Harbor Homes and Nationwide Homes. Cavco,
which also includes its Standard Casualty insur-
ance group and CountryPlace Mortgage sub-
sidiary, employs 3,800 people and operates 19
manufacturing facilities across North America.

“We look for companies that generally are
good, solid performers that we think will add to
us and we think we can bring something to 
the table, such as our design group and our 
professional engineers and architects on staff,”
Stegmayer said, adding that both Chariot Eagle
and Fairmont have excellent people and 
outstanding products with reputations for 
quality and service. 

Terms of neither transaction were disclosed,
but both companies have remained mostly 
intact during the transition.

Chariot Eagle continues to produce park
models using its existing brand name and its
founder, Bob Holliday, continues to serve as its
president.

Manufactured and modular homes and park
model RVs by Fairmont, previously a sister 
company to Gulf Stream Coach Inc., continue
to be marketed under the Fairmont, Friendship,
Harmony and Century brand names. Brian Cira,
president of Fairmont Homes and a 28-year 
veteran of the company, remains in the same
role with responsibility for all operations of the
Fairmont business.

“We’ve known both
companies for some
time because they’ve
competed with us over
the years. We’ve always
been very interested in
the Chariot Eagle name
and their reputation and
the quality of product
they build. So when Mr.
Holliday decided to look
for a partner, we were
very fortunate that he
looked favorably upon
us,” Stegmayer said.

He added that Fair-
mont has been “a very strong player in park
model RVs” in the Midwest, Northeast and
Canada, and its acquisition “will make us much
more competitive in those markets because of
freight issues and it gives us more capacity and
more geographic presence in a market we
were having trouble reaching.”

While Stegmayer wouldn’t rule out further
acquisitions, he also said Cavco would be just
fine with where it presently sits. 

“We have now an awfully strong base and
foundation to build from. We have 19 factories.
We’re serving most areas of the country —
there are some gaps in our geographic cover-
age. So we have a lot to work with if we do not
do another acquisition. We could more than
double the size of this business just as we stand
now. 

“It doesn’t mean we won’t consider other
acquisitions; we will,” he continued. “We con-
sider situations such as their geographic pres-
ence. What product lines do they build? Do they
bring any new ideas or new products to the
fold? We would look at those sorts of things. But
right now we feel very comfortable with the
base we have from which to build and grow this
business.”

Stegmayer said Cavco might be the only
company in the industry to experience growth
throughout the Great Recession, and in the last
six or seven years has “quintupled” its busi-
ness. Organic growth plays a large part of that
success, he said, and the rise in popularity of
seasonal accommodations are lifting not just
Cavco but all of the RV and camping industries.

“I think a lot of RV resorts and campgrounds
are seeing their business improve,” he said.
“There seems to be the growing trend of people
wanting to get away and camp more and vaca-
tion locally. Our cabins and park models fit right
into that. And we’re seeing that across the
board, actually, not in any one particular region.
We’re seeing it throughout the country. There
just seems to be more demand for accommo-
dations in campgrounds and RV resorts. 

“When you think about it, it makes a lot of
sense,” Stegmayer continued. “Some people
don’t own an RV, but they still want that camping
experience; Being able to rent a park model or
a cabin is very appealing to them. Then you also
have the fact that some people who are RVers
still really enjoy the RV lifestyle, but they decide
that they really only want to go to one destina-
tion every year and they don’t travel much 
anymore, so they go for a park model.”   WCM

A Cavco park model RV with an interior décor designed
especially for southern coastal regions.

Cavco’s cabins are an enjoyable
yet comfortable way to camp.
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• Real Rustic Log Cabins
• Turn-Key!
• Durable and Appealing
• Highly Profitable
• Pays Off Within 1-3 Years

Real Log Park Model Cabins

1-800-684-5808 • www.keystonekabins.com

Park Model Cabins
starting at $21,900
Located in Lancaster, PA
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a part of the RV lifestyle in the next 10 to 15
years.”
To that end, much of the promotion is tai-

lored to those audiences. “A lot of the promo-
tion’s going to be digital, it’s not going to be
on TV. Everybody’s skipping through commer-
cials now. If you want to get your message to
the Gen Xers, to the Millennials, you’ve got to
catch them on the screens they’re using,” he
said.
Many of the park model builders who

talked to WCM seemed excited about the
prospects of the marketing push growing not
just their own businesses, but park model
awareness as a whole and growing the base
of guests coming to campgrounds.
Here’s a look at what’s going on with many

of those builders.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Champion/Athens Park
Athens, Texas
www.athensparkhomes.com
800-738-0392
It’s been a good year for Athens Park, the

park model RV arm of Champion Homes.
In fact, the company’s upswing has been

going so well that Dick Grymonprez, director
of park model sales, said, “It’s business as
usual for us. The summer is a good time for
most of our plants and park models.”
The company has a mix of about 60% retail

sales and 40% to campgrounds and RV re-
sorts who use them as rentals. The consumer
models go for a home-like approach in an RV,
while their campground models are typically
more rustic. 
“As far as the campground business goes,

there’s a huge demand for campground
rentals,” Grymonprez said. “It’s old news that

people who are doing well in campgrounds
have a lot of rental cabins. We have so many
campgrounds that, year after, year buy six,
eight, 10,” he said. “We’ve got resorts out

there that have 100 rentals. That’s growing
and continues to grow. The economy’s good.”
And while the company doesn’t market its

RVs as such, “we’re benefitting from the ‘tiny-
home’ movement,” Grymonprez said. “We’re
park model RVs, but customers who want tiny
homes look into it and find they aren’t built to
code.” Many times people decide a park
model RV is better than a tiny home.
And the company earlier this year an-

nounced that it would be bringing the most
iconic name in motorhomes into park models,
revealing a deal that allows Athens Park to
build Winnebago-branded park model RVs.
“With our street retailers and our Winnebago
retailers, that’s really growing,” he said.
“We’ve had Winnebago dealers call us who
never dealt with park models before. We’re
gaining momentum and interest in our com-

Yurts Also Offer A Choice For Campground Rentals

As campgrounds find more and more suc-
cess with a wide variety of park model RV
rentals in their campgrounds, there’s also a
variety of other options.

For the imaginative, like campground oper-
ator and consultant Bud Styer of Smokey Hol-
low Campground and Bud Styer &
Associates, nearly anything can offer a unique
rental accommodation: A drainage pipe could
become a Hobbit hole, and you can convert a
sheep herder wagon, boats or Conestoga
wagon into unusual rental options, Styer tells
conference attendees.

Rental RVs, like Airstream trailers, are a
popular option, too.

But for many campgrounds, a simple rental
option with a “Wow” factor is the yurt.

“People continue to look for unique ways
to camp and for RV parks and campgrounds
and resort experiences,” said Alan Bair, who
founded Pacific Yurts. “It’s been a trendy item
for 40 years,” he told Woodall’s Campground
Management. “It appeals to younger people
in particular who are looking for a unique 
experience. It’s something they’ve not experi-
enced since we live in more of a rectilinear
world.

“People are just blown away by the level

of comfort you can
have, combined with
the spaciousness and
the stars at night
through the dome,” he
said.

The round struc-
tures are so popular,
Airbnb declared 2014
“The year of the yurt.”

“Resorts and camp-
grounds seem to be 
favoring the larger,
more luxurious models
with more amenities,”
Bair said.

The company recently added new fiber-
glass, low-maintenance doors with optional
programmable keypads. “We’ve found excit-
ing ways to find new technologies to help
meet customers’ needs,” Bair said.

In addition to providing yurts in a variety of
sizes with a variety of options, Pacific Yurts of-
fers a listing for consumers of campgrounds

where people can stay in a yurt. “That’s been
a benefit and added value for our customers,”
Bair said. “We have a very strong Facebook
and search-engine presence. It’s been a great
way to help campgrounds increase their
rentals. From all the reports I’ve had, it’s hard
to find an open yurt at most of our customers’
resorts.” WCM

A 20-foot yurt from Pacific Yurts makes
for a unique attraction for rental guests.

The openness of a yurt is one of the draws to
this popular rental option from Pacific Yurts.

The kitchen and dining room in this Pennsylva-
nia-built park model from Athens Park offers a
remarkably home-like feel in an RV.

http://silver-top.com
http://southeastpublications.com
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www.forestriverinc.com/parkmodels
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The Aqua-Cycle Water Trike

800-970-2688 • aquatic-adventures.com

Aqua-Cycle Water Trikes are an adventure on the water for all ages.
Their innovative design and durable materials allow Aqua-Cycle
Water Trikes to traverse lakes, rivers and beaches with ease. Water
sports locations rate Aqua-Cycles® at the top of their paddle boat
rental list. Adults and children alike enjoy the safe, smooth ride.

Small Investment That Keeps on Working • Built to Last – Easy to Maintain • Made in
USA! • Environmentally Safe and Eco-Friendly • No Age Restrictions – Fun for All Ages

Ride a Tricycle on Water
Aquatic Adventures International, Inc.
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pany and in our industry,” Grymonprez said.
“We’re glad we did it.”
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pinnacle Park Homes 
Ochlocknee, Ga.
www.pinnacleparkhomes.com
866-574-5159
Pinnacle Park Homes in Ochlocknee, Ga.,

has had a “phenomenal year,” said Sales
and Finance Manager Andy Davis— and he

attributes it to a combination of ingenuity on
behalf of campground owners and good 
financing rates offered by his company’s
lender partners. 
“Individuals, campgrounds, rental cabins

— everything has just been incredible,” he
said, explaining that 100% financing is avail-
able for rates as low as 5.9% and sometimes
with 24-hour approval. “It’s a no brainer: if
you rent it one night a week you’re covering
your payment and making a few dollars. 
So if you get a weekend rental, now you’ve
doubled your income,” Davis said.
Also, campground owners have become

savvier as far as attracting the non-tradi-
tional camper, he added. Many are now par-
ticipating with travel websites to market their
parks to people who didn’t realize some of
the nice accommodations that are available
at North America’s private campgrounds. 
“They’re finding out campgrounds are a

better alternative than a traditional motel-
hotel type of stay, and a whole lot more 
affordable than a ‘resort’ where they’re
spending thousands of dollars,” Davis
pointed out.
Including ADA models, Pinnacle Park 

offers close to 50 different floorplans across
its various product lines, and it offers cus-
tom-built units as well. Davis said most
campground owners go with its Rental
Ready line, which are based on owners’
input over the years. “We try to package
things like porches, heat and air systems,
some built-in beds, things like that, to make
it a quick, easy, turnkey-type setup for them.
They tend to stick with that, but some are
opting for the Montana series because
they’re drawing that higher-end renter now,”
he said, adding that all models now come
with Low-E glass windows and fiber-cement
siding is a popular option.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Keystone Kabins
Denver, Pa.
www.keystonekabins.com

800-684-5808
Dan Smucker, general manager of Key-

stone Kabins in Denver, Pa., said the reason
park models have become so popular has to
do with the universal attraction of “getting
away from it all.”
“I think people are starting to like camp-

ing a little better because the world is getting
so much crazier with technology and all that
stuff so people just want to get away — 
especially Millennials and people in the
cities,” he explained. “I think the recession
kind of helped a little bit, too, because going
to a campground is cheaper than going to
some five-star resort, or going on a cruise,
or whatever people want to do. And for 
people who don’t want to rough it under a
tent, that’s where we come in.”
Business has been good for Keystone

Kabins, especially ever since it added a
dozen park model cabins as another option
to its line of rustic camping kits.
“We’re probably about 20% better than

last year and it keeps getting better,” he said.
“The park models are a lot easier because
we just do everything here and build them on
a trailer frame. We just send it there and drop
it in place. That’s why they kind have taken
off, because they’re turnkey. The camp-
grounds really don’t want to deal with all the
finish work.”
Smucker added that he’s looking forward

to the 2015 Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park Sym-
posium and Trade Show, Nov. 9-12 in Cov-
ington, Ky. For the first time, Keystone will be
displaying a show model, a brand new Ozark
Park Model Cabin, and he’s expecting camp-
ground owners will appreciate its floorplan
and kiln-dried Eastern White Pine logs — 
as opposed to log siding — that will last a
lifetime.
“When people find out about us and 

actually see one of our cabins, they are 
always sold,” he said. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Forest River Park Model RVs
Elkhart, Ind.
www.forestriverinc.com/ParkModels/
574-264-7163
Gary Duncan, general manager and sales

manager for park model RVs at Forest River

Inc., said overall business has been good —
even if Canadian sales have been down.
“The exchange rate in Canada has been

brutal. That has hurt Canadian sales signifi-
cantly, and a large part of our business is
Canadian. On the other hand, U.S. business
has picked up significantly,” Duncan said.
“It’s been a good year for us — new prod-
ucts have been really well received, there’s
a lot of dealer excitement, we have some
new dealers and some retailers who used to
be our dealers are coming back to us.”
As for product, Duncan said Forest River

continues to make improvements. At the
Elkhart RV Open House in September they
will be showing four new floorplans and four
brand-new interior decors.
“The market itself is going more and more

A separate bathroom opposite the kitchen gives way
to a large central room in the Ponderosa 6 model by
Pinnacle Park Homes.

Forest River continues to upgrade their park model
RVs, like this Summit 40CKCL.

The Deluxe Two Room Park Model Cabin by Keystone
Kabins, which is 12 feet wide by 22 feet long. Park Models – continued on page 28

http://www.woodland-park.com
http://aquatic-adventures.com
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‘When people came in I wanted it to feel like they were at home,’ said owner Paul
Roundtree of the 21-acre park in the Texas Hill Country, which is split into two sections
by the meandering Miller Creek.

Miller Creek offers 92 RV sites including
these nice, open pull-through RV sites

The Texas Hill Country is always a
popular destination for many RV owners
— and Miller Creek RV Resort is in 
just the perfect place to capitalize on the
area’s popularity. While the Hill Country
is normally thought of as more of an 
arid area, Miller Creek RV Resort is a
beautiful oasis situated right alongside
its namesake Creek and filled with tons
of vegetation and landscaping.

Miller Creek is conveniently located,
as well. It’s equidistant (about 45 min-
utes) from San Antonio to the south,
Austin to the east, Marble Falls to the
north and the popular Fredericksburg

Newly Upgraded Miller Creek RV Resort
Caters to Winter Texans, Summer Traffic

CAMPGROUNDPROFILE

area and its numerous wineries. Situated
right at the intersection of U.S. 281 where
U.S. 290 peels off and heads toward
Austin, it is easy to reach and enjoys the
ever-growing traffic that is seeking to 
bypass busy Interstate 35 that parallels
US-281 to the east.

Paul Roundtree bought the park on
July 1, 2007. “A real estate agent in Drip-
ping Springs came to me and said, ‘Paul,
this park is coming up for sale and you
need to buy this thing.’ I was doing a lot
of rehab work in Johnson City — I’ve
been a builder my whole life — so I
looked around and said, ‘Man, this could

be a pretty place.’ I bought it and the land
across the river,” Roundtree explained. 

The previous owner had the park for
10 years but couldn’t make a go of it be-
cause he was underfinanced, didn’t have
strong skills for working with people and
had let much of the maintenance go. 

“I really bought the park for the loca-
tion. I didn’t know anything about the RV
business but I knew I could work with
people and always have,” said
Roundtree, so he jumped right into the
RV world feet-first in this scenic little 
valley where a stream runs through the
property. 

“We were living at the ranch but there
was so much wrong with the park, 
underground stuff that the previous
owner didn’t tell me. So when the house
next door to the park came up for sale I
decided we’ll buy that so that we’ll be
here and every time I get home I don’t
have to be back here.” That gave
Roundtree better use of his time and he
was able to bring the park back up to 
a respectable level and repair all the 
hidden problems that he’d discovered.

It took Roundtree three or four years
to overcome the bad reputation from the
previous owner, but as new campers
rolled in the word spread quickly 
as Roundtree got the hang of the RV
business. Miller Creek RV Resort now 
enjoys an excellent reputation. 

Roundtree said his goal setting out
was, “When people came in I wanted it

Paul Roundtree’s worked steadily on his park
in the eight years since he bought it.

The park is situated alongside the banks of Miller Creek.

to feel like they were at home.” 
He enjoys landscaping so the park is

filled with greenery, moreso than other
parks in the Hill Country. 

The RV park’s land is actually divided
into two areas while Miller Creek runs
right through the middle. Miller Creek is
fairly wide, an average of 50 feet from
bank to bank. The entire spread is 
surrounded by open land.

The main section of the park is 
located on 10 acres on the south side of
the creek. It holds 76 sites in total, of
which the vast majority are full-hookup
pull-through sites. 

A section of premium back-in sites are
located along the edge of the creek and
have a large grassy slope populated with
large cottonwood shade trees. The main
park also includes four cabins and a
three-apartment structure in front.
Roundtree requires a two-day minimum
stay at the cabins and apartments in
order to help offset the costs of cleaning
them between every visit. 
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Campground Overview
Name:Miller Creek RV Resort
Address: 5618 Hwy 281 South,
Johnson City, TX 78636
Number of Sites: 92 RV sites (76
full-hookup with cable TV), four
cabins, three apartments, eight 
tent sites
Physical description: 10-acre main
campground and six-acre north
campground amongst large shade
trees along U.S. 281 south of John-
son City, Texas, at the intersection
of U.S. 290 to Austin
Season: High season is October
through April, though the park is
open all year
Rates: Full hookups are $35 ($40
creekside). Stay six nights, seventh
is free. Monthly rate is $350 ($375
creekside) plus electricity.
Website:
www.millercreekrvresort.com
Contact information: 830-868-2655,
info@millercreekrvresort.com

Diane Miller staffs the office and handles reservations. While the store is pretty basic, it does offer a good selection of local wines.

The office and all of the other struc-
tures related to an RV park are also lo-
cated on this side of the creek. All of the
site pads and access roads are gravel,
which is maintained on a regular basis.

The land on the north side of the creek
totals 11 acres, with six acres allotted for
RV use while the other five acres are used
for two houses. Roundtree described the
north side as more of a “work in
progress” and contains 16 sites plus
room for storage of nine RVs. These
wooded sites tend to be occupied by full-
time and Snowbird RVers rather than
overnight stays.

Miller Creek RV Resort’s popularity
has grown over the years. Its busy season
is from October through April, although
May can also be a busy month if the
Texas Bluebonnets and wildflowers are
in bloom. 

The Hill Country comes alive with
color in early spring, but the timing can
vary according to the weather and previ-
ous winter’s moisture. When the wild-
flowers bloom they draw visitors from all
over for the short period until they fade
away. March is typically the busiest,
Roundtree said, “because of the rallies,
and the people coming out that stayed
down south, this is a good stopping
place. They stop and stay a couple of
days on their way back north.”

Reservations for the 76 sites get
booked up well in advance during the
high season and the popular creekside
sites can be booked up to five years in
advance. 

Rallies play a big part in the park’s
business. Currently there are 38 rally
groups that frequent the park. Many of
these come in the high season, with
March being the busiest for rallies, just
like for other traffic. 

The park features a recreation hall
with a kitchen and bar capable of han-

dling large groups. Some groups may 
return to Miller Creek two or three times
per year, while others visit every other
year or so on a rotational basis. 

It used to be that parks to the south
didn’t want to host rallies because they
catered to tenants related to the oil busi-
ness, Roundtree explained. But even
now that the oil business has tapered 
off and other parks have warmed up to
rallies, rally groups still want to return to
Miller Creek becauseof the excellent 
atmosphere they’ve enjoyed in the past,
he said.  

It’s also not uncommon for Miller
Creek to host musical entertainment or
feature a benefit concert every now and
then.

Winter Texans are a big deal in the Hill
Country. There are more snowbirds who
spend the winter months here, then
leave to head up north to cooler climates
during the hotter Texas summer months,
than there are full-time residents. 

Roundtree would prefer more full-
timers but there are also a number of 
regional rally groups who just want to get
away and relax in a quiet setting during
the summer months so the park doesn’t
ever become completely empty. It is
much easier to get a reservation during
the summer months. 

The snowbirds know each other quite
well because they return on their fall mi-
gration every year. A popular place in the

park is The Watering Hole. “This is the
most popular room in the whole park in
winter. There is 4 p.m. Happy Hour and
6 p.m. coffee. They just sit in this little
room right here, build a fire and read a
book,” Roundtree explained. A sign in
the room pretty much sums it up: “Here
is where we discuss all the problems of
the world but not solve any of them.”

The shower and laundry area are in
the same building as The Watering Hole
and are kept spotlessly clean. 

Creating a well-kept park is important
to Roundtree, who, again, wants his
guests to feel as if they are at home. The
pride put into this park is evident in the
many plantings, mowed grassy areas and
even in the dog run. 

Part of the secret to the park’s success
is that the owner is on-site and ready to
meet and greet guests or take care of any
problems that may crop up. For the most
part the guests are happy campers.
Roundtree explained, “In the eight years
that I’ve owned the park I’ve only had to
ask five to leave. I think that the 1% of
people who are unhappy basically come
to the park unhappy anyway and bring
their unhappiness with them.” 

The store isn’t a large part of the park.
A few basic necessities are available for
an RV owner who quickly needs a 
replacement hose or connection as a
convenience to the guest, but Johnson
City is only six minutes away, so there’s
no need to stock a huge selection of 
inventory. The store does carry a large 
selection of local wines, many from the
Fredericksburg area, which is said to 
be the second-largest wine trail in the
country, second only to Napa Valley. 

The store also carries lavender prod-
ucts, which are also grown locally.
Nearby Blanco has a lavender festival
every year, which serves as another draw
for the area.

Roundtree relies on two work camper
ladies who staff the office and handle
reservations and rally coordination. Fran
Moore is the head office staffer while
Diane Miller helps out as well. Roundtree
is generally involved with the hands-on
aspects of maintaining the park as well
as constantly trying to improve and up-
grade the park with new features. He also
relies on two grounds workers to help
with the watering and maintenance.

One of the biggest challenges at Miller
Creek is the water supply. Water in the
Hill Country is extremely hard and will
leave lime deposits on vehicles or dish-
ware. To provide good water for his
guests, Roundtree has invested in multi-
ple large reverse-osmosis (RO) water-
treatment systems for the entire park. 

He explained, “all of Texas has hard
water and the reverse-osmosis system is

required to take that hardness out. I’ve
invested a ton of money into the system.
I need to change filters regularly and
maintain the system.” 

Wastewater from the RO process is
clean but high in mineral content. That
water is stored in a large tank truck
equipped with a water pump and hose
system. The truck is driven around the
campground in the summer months
and used to water the plants and grass so
nothing goes to waste.  

Internet access is also a concern. In
the last eight years the park’s Internet-
service provider was bought out five
times. The quality of service just isn’t
what is needed to allow heavy usage so
the provider has throttled the system to
prevent streaming of long movies, such
as Netflix, via the campground’s Wi-Fi.

Miller Creek doesn’t belong to Good
Sam or other discount organizations.
The park offers the seventh day free on
weeklong stays or an attractive monthly
rate so the discounts just aren’t needed,
Roundtree figures. The resort does 
belong to the local Chamber of Com-
merce and is involved with other local
community groups. 

With a perfect location, reservations
booked well in advance and an ever-
growing list of happy guests, Miller Creek
RV Resort seems to be doing things right
and the perfect place for a getaway. —
Mark Quasius   WCM

The Watering Hole is a popular area where guests congregate during the winter
months, while the recreation hall is used for rallies and other group events.
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challenges of expanding beyond a single
park, such as the exponential quality of 
issues popping up with each park added, he
was also quick to note the flip side. 
“On the positive side, there are benefits,”

he said. “Our managers meet at an annual re-
treat and share experiences and ideas. And
not just at the annual retreat but also over
emails frequently where they will share trou-
bleshooting ideas. That’s the good side be-
cause you have a lot of different people with
a lot of good ideas and they share them. We’re
always looking for best practices and we get
a deeper knowledge pool with more parks.”

Recreational Adventures Co.
At 12 parks across 10 states, Recreation

Adventures Co. (RAC) is the largest fran-
chisee of KOA parks in the country, and its
leaders say expanding within the franchise
model has provided a solid foundation and is
also their path forward. 
“The relationship with KOA has been a

great formula for us,” said Gwyn Wathen,
RAC’s marketing director. “The marketing
push that KOA has done in the last few years
has been phenomenal. We’ve seen huge 
results from it. Not just us, but other KOA
owners as well.”
By example, Wathen noted that RAC’s

Mount Rushmore KOAwas recently the site
for filming the CMA’s Great American Top 20
Country Countdown recently. 
Beyond marketing, Wathen says KOA

lends support in training and in providing
leads on potential parks for sale.
Like Premier RV Resorts, RAC began with

the purchase of a single KOA in 1972 — the
Mount Rushmore KOA in Hill City, S.D., which
still serves as corporate headquarters. In
1990, current owner Richard Cutler, an attor-
ney, purchased the company and brought
Executive Vice President Al Johnson on
board. Together they began expansion.
“We were at 10 parks for a fairly long

time,” Wathen said. “It was a roller coaster

Multiple Parks —from page 15

Premier Resorts aim at the Marriott equivalent level in the RV resort market.

Premier’s first resort in Redding,
Calif., has a new club house.

Marriott hotel chain when describing the
level of amenities and style they are seeking
to create with the Premium RV Resort brand. 
“We want to create a unique experience

for every customer and that is our hallmark
as a company,” he said. “We really work
hard at getting people memorable experi-
ences. It’s not just a place to stay. That’s why
we call ourselves a resort, because we’re
giving them an experience.”
They also attempt to set themselves apart

by attending to details as well as by retaining
qualified personnel. “I’d say the biggest thing
that sets us apart is the longevity of our man-
agers,” Paul said. “We’ve been blessed to
have really good managers, and most of
them have been with us from the beginning.
We also really work hard on keeping our
employees well trained and giving them a
good experience. We find that if we have
happy employees then we’ll have happy
customers.”
Although Williams did point out the 

we have a very consistent product at all of
our resorts and we provide consistent quality
and experience. It takes pretty intense man-
agement to keep that quality of operations
going.” 
Based in Cornelius, Ore., Premier was

founded in 2000 when Paul and Vickie pur-
chased a Kampgrounds of America (KOA)
park in Redding, Calif., and has grown as they
created their own brand and methodically
added properties in Eugene, Ore., Salem,
Ore., Clarkston, Idaho, and Lincoln City, 
Ore. There are 555 sites between the five
properties.
“We were RVers but had never managed

an RV park,” Paul said. “So we had to learn
all about wiring, plumbing and all the nuts-
and-bolts of the business. We started 
out right away with the goal of creating a
premium brand.”
Like Cates at RVC, Williams referred to the

www.carefreecommunities.com
mailto:bkim@carefreecommunities.com
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for a few years but the last couple years
have been very good. Since November of
2014, we’ve purchased two new parks. Of
course, we’re constantly looking. It’s a great
way to grow our business. But we’re going
to make sure that a property is right for us
before we dive in and buy something.” 
While Wathen said RAC has nothing on

the books right now, their door is always
open if someone is interested in selling. As
for 2015, the tune of “strong despite the
weather” is becoming familiar.
“It’s been a phenomenal year,” Wathen

said. “We’ve battled weather and late school
starts and everything else, and it’s still been
a great year.” 
Wathen also sounded a familiar theme

when discussing the strength of knowledge
exchange when operating multiple parks. 
“Every September we bring our man-

agers in for what we call RAC Pack, and it’s
basically a week to get our managers off the
park,” Wathen said. “But we bring in other

KOA owners to tell us about their philosophy.
So we’re constantly learning, not just on a
day-to-day basis but in a structured way
from other owners as well. It’s very helpful to
draw on the franchise knowledge base.” 

Legacy RV Resorts
At a similar size to RAC with 13 properties

in 11 states, Houston-based Legacy RV Re-
sorts was founded by owner Bruce Bryant,
who has been in the campground business
since 1986 and created the Legacy brand in
2001. After a long career in campground
ownership, Bryant said he is happy with
Legacy’s current size. 
“I’m comfortable with where we are in

terms of the number of properties,” he said.
“I’m not feeling as young as I was 10 years
ago, so I’m not looking to add anything — but
am focusing more on addressing those parks
that I do have and continuing to improve
them.” 
When it comes to what today’s consumer

ger players is good for business and I think
that trend will continue more and more.”
Regarding the main challenges in the

business overall, Bryant pointed to govern-
ment regulations and creating strong staffing
teams when larger groups of people are 
involved. 
“At each individual park, developing the

team chemistry can be a challenge,” he said.
“You can have 20 people you feel good
about, but if they don’t work together as a
team it’s not going work.” 
As with the others we spoke to, Bryant

said business has been better in 2015, but not
quite like the boom years of the early 2000s.  
“Everything is up this year and I think

that’s the forecast going forward,” he said.
“More and more people are seeing the ad-
vantages of being outside and connecting. 
In this business, 98% of customers you’re
dealing with are always in a good mood and
enjoying life. That’s also pretty rewarding.”
—Ty Adams  WCM

Legacy RV Resorts offers a variety of properties and is working
to step up the company’s offerings to keep impressing guests.

Recreational Adventures Co.’s home site is still
the gorgeous Mount Rushmore KOA, seen here.

is looking for when it comes to outdoor hos-
pitality properties, Bryant said, as with most
other consumer items, it’s simply, “more of
everything all the time.
“We’re focusing on small water parks,

water slides and activities so when people
come they never lack for things to do,” he
said.
For his part, Bryant felt that a trend 

toward bigger companies in the RV park
and campground industry is ultimately 
good for consumers, although the current
economy is much less forgiving than it was
in the past.
“When I first got in, it was almost like you

could do no wrong with an RV park,” he said.
“You had business just by opening the park.
But it was very ‘mom-and-pop-ish,’ and early
on, RV businesses seemed so far behind the
hotel industry and other big travel industries
that it was almost scary. I feel like we’ve
made progress over the years but still have
a long way to go. Overall, I think having big-

www.dawanglobal.com/support
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Weaver said.
“I’ve been at several open houses for our

dealers and the response from customers
and prospective customers on the dealers’
lots have been very promising,” he contin-
ued. “It’s going well.”
While Dutch Park is largely retail-

oriented, some of its dealers also operate RV
resorts and use the company’s park model
RVs as rentals.
They come in three lines: Sterling is the

top of the line, Monterey is the mid-priced

toward custom build,” Duncan added. “The
consumers are pretty picky about what they
want, and they want what they want. It’s rare
that we build a standard floorplan anymore.
There’s a tweak here and there to make it
their own. It’s a challenge because you’re in
a production environment, but it’s been fun
and rewarding and interesting, to say the
least.”
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Dutch Park Homes Inc.
Goshen, Ind.
www.dutchpark.com
574-533-8090
“Resort living at its finest” is how Dutch

Park Homes Inc. promotes its offerings, and
the park model RV builder has seen a lot of
response to that in the last year. “We had a
very good year,” said Larry Weaver, sales
manager. That’s even more impressive
given a weather-related poor start to sum-
mer in many areas. “The weather hasn’t
been advantageous to us or any park model
dealer. People don’t shop if it’s raining,”

series and the Cambridge is the entry-level
offering.
All three lines have numerous upgrades

this year. “We try to improve every year. If
you don’t something’s wrong,” Weaver said.
“I don’t like to be passed up by anybody.”
The Cambridge has a new look this year, and
there are new, modern, energy-efficient
lights in the Monterey and Sterling lines,
Weaver said.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Skyline Corp. Park Models
Elkhart, Ind.
www.skylinepm.com
800-755-6521

Founded in 1951 in Elkhart, Ind., Skyline
Corp. is one of the nation’s largest factory-
built and modular housing manufacturers.
Skyline added an RV division in 1960 and,
while the company sold off its RV division
last year, it continues to build park model RVs
at six of its nine manufacturing facilities 
nationwide.
“Since we have left the RV space and fo-

cused more on our homes and park model
business, our park model market share has
grown by over 30% year-over-year,” said
Richard Florea, who was named Skyline
Corp.’s president and CEO in January. “We
are a home-builder first and foremost and a
park model is really your home away from
home. We build our park models with the
same materials that we build our homes with

— other than the water heater and the fur-
nace it’s all the same materials, like drywall
and hardwoods and so on.”
For the American market, National Prod-

uct Manager Kevin Garthus said Skyline has
two main lines: Shore Park, which has 40 to
50 floorplans with further variations including
loft or non-loft; and Stone Harbor, a price-
point product with eight floorplans. In terms
of Canadian products, Skyline has up to 20
12-foot-wide models and seven 14-foot-wide
models. Included in those is a Cabin Series
park model built for both American and
Canadian specifications that has been 
popular for consumers and park owners in
campground settings.
Most people are using their park models

for destination camping, Florea said, adding
typically these people seek a community or
a park they want to enjoy on a seasonal or
semi-permanent basis, and they “want to
have a home to live in when they get there.”
Garthus added that park and campground

owners often will purchase two or three park
models each season to be used as rental
units, then sell them in a year or two and
bring in new ones.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Utopian Villas
Oak Creek, Wis.
www.utopian-villas.com
414-762-0950
Nathan Kreger is excited that his family

business is getting into the park model RV
market, and they’re bringing a unique twist

for both consumers and campgrounds.
The company’s been around for a decade,

building high-end modular homes. Then the
tiny-homes movement caught their attention,
which drew them to park model RVs.
Looking around a show in St. Louis last

year, Kreger, his brother Justin, plus cowork-
ers Eric Kurzynski, Brent Anderson and Ben
Jacobi decided they had the skills to enter
the market.
“We just had our first RV show where we

launched our product,” Nathan Kreger said,
and the response was positive. They’re
working with an RV resort in Michigan and
are working on their first model, the Denali. 
There will also be the Valley Forge,

Cedar Breaks and Fort Sumter in three 
different levels: Standard Edition, Vacation
Edition and the top-end Utopian Edition.
Those four models will have starting prices
between $64,000 and $130,000, but Kreger
said, “We’re trying to work on a camp-
ground model that gets you in right around
the $45,000 mark, and we’re trying to make
it four seasons.”
“Not only will our models be RVIA-

certified, they also can transfer over to be
modular-code certified,” he continued. “We
have a patented floor system we’re using
that allows us to set it on a foundation, crawl
space or slab. There are two I-beams that
run through the center of it that allows axles
to be bolted to them,” he said. “We’re going
to be on the higher end luxury line of park
models. You’re going to get a product from
us that matches our homes, and our homes
are built to last,” he said.

This sterling model from Dutch Park offers people
a bright feel in the Harmony White decor.

Skyline Corp. manufactures its park model RVs on
the same production lines as its modular housing,
which means units share the same construction
techniques, standards and materials.

n SPECIAL PARK MODEL SECTION

Utopian Villas will open with their distinctive Denali,
but plans to offer more impressive visual departures
from the norm in the park model market.

Park Models —from page 22

Park Models – continued on page 32

www.phelpshoneywagon.com
www.yourelectricalsolutions.net
mailto:sales@yourelectricalsolutions.net
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VENDORSCAPES
New Accessories and Services for RV Parks and Campgrounds
Pet and Playground Products 
In addition to its namesake line 

of offerings, Pet and Playground
Products of Eclectic, Ala., has 
expanded into a new line of human
products.
“We now also represent a company

that we just started called Beverage
Host, which you can check out at
www.beveragehost.com,” said Bob
Hanson, national account manager at
Pet and Playground Products. “It’s a
patented beverage chiller. It’s a great
product for campers.” The chiller 
allows two different drinks to be
placed in the same cooler, which has

dispensing spouts on the outside.
For more information visit the site

or call 866-398-3992.

Southeast Publications
Southeast Publications of Planta-

tion, Fla., will now be issuing preferred
property placards and window decals
to RV parks, campgrounds and the
businesses that support outdoor
recreation.
According to its MobileRVing.com

website, a preferred property has
friendly and knowledgeable staff,
clean facilities, fair and reasonable
pricing, engaging activities, consis-
tency of service, easy access to infor-
mation and adequate site spacing.
Preferred businesses are companies

that receive recommendations from
the campground and RV resorts and
they support the industry either by
purchasing advertising within the
campgrounds to pay for the market-

ing collateral, offer discounts to their
visitors or both.
Southeast Publications Business

Development and Marketing Director
Brian McGuinn said, “These decals,
placards, digital soundboards are to
let our community of RVers know that
these places are making continual im-
provement to make their experiences
memorable. For businesses, it is let-
ting RVers know that these businesses
support them and they operate with
integrity.”
For more information call 800-832-

3292 or visit www.southeastpublica
tions.com.

Pilot Rock 
If your campsites are equipped with

a charcoal grill, you may not need a
cooking grate on the site’s campfire

ring, so Pilot Rock by R.J. Thomas
Manufacturing Co. Inc. introduced a
new basic option.
Pilot Rock FX Series fire rings are

solid-steel-wall rings for a true fire
barrier and do not include a cooking
grate. Perfect for when campers just
want to enjoy the sights, sounds,
aroma and warmth of the campfire
without a grate obstructing the view,
the FX Series campfire rings are avail-
able in 30-, 48- and 56-inch diameters.
Pilot Rock equipment is designed

and manufactured in the U.S. by R.J.
Thomas in Cherokee, Iowa, and has
been since 1959. The Pilot Rock prod-
uct line includes picnic tables,
pedestal grills, park and street site
benches, campfire rings, bike racks,
trash and recycling receptacles 
and lids, lantern poles, custom 
signs and more. Shop online at
www.pilotrock.com or call 800-762-
5002.

DigitalRez 
Kevin Hall, managing director of

the DigitalRez group of companies
based in Barbados, Queensland, Aus-
tralia and Sicamous, British Columbia,
said their campground reservation
software system, RezExpert, has 
become very popular amongst camp-

ground businesses because it is one of
the most advanced in the industry
while still being able to maintain an
excellent user-friendly experience.
RezExpert is “ideal for campgrounds
as they are very unique businesses
and, because of this, they require 
features that are not easily found in
regular reservation software,” accord-
ing to Hall.
Understanding this need, company

officials made it their goal to create a
solution for these businesses.
“Some of the most basic features

needed include: length and width sen-
sitivity; the ability to track electricity
usage along with water and sewage
are also essential features. RezExpert
incorporates all of these as a standard
feature set,” he said.
DigitalRez can also be accessed

from anywhere there is an Internet
connection. “We also provide a robust
online reservation module that inter-
face reservation requests from your

website directly to the front desk soft-
ware. This added feature helps you
maximize revenue and occupancy
24/7. No more lost clients through
busy phone lines and no more double
posting from email requests,” Hall
added.
For more information visit

www.digitalrez.com or call 800-811-
5988.

Dutch Park Homes
2249 Lincolnway East • Goshen IN 46526
(877) 388-2475 • www.dutchpark.com

RESORT LIVING AT ITS FINEST

www.campgroundmanager.com
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HELP WANTED
CAMPGROUND MANAGERS
Travel Resorts of America is expanding and is seeking both experienced and potential man-
agers to join our professional management team as operations managers or managers in
training. For more information about current and future openings, please contact Robert
Bouse at rbouse@travelresorts.com. “Have Fun, Make Money” with an industry leader!
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Dero
Dero has added UltraSite site 

furnishings to its catalog of products. 
UltraSite, Dero’s sister company,

has more than 25 years of experience
providing park furnishings and site
amenities. These products will pro-
vide any space with a functional blend
of creative design and security — per-
fect for parks and rec and bike rooms.
Customers will be able to add benches
to bike rooms, bollards to
streetscapes, or benches and trash 
receptacles to parks and rec projects. 
“Dero will continue to focus on bike

parking and transit solutions, but with
this partnership, we are now the one
stop-shop for bike racks and site 
furnishings. UltraSite has amazing
products that we’re proud to offer to
our customers,” said Andy Lageson,
vice president and general manager of
Dero, based in Minneapolis, Minn.
Located in Red Bud, Ill., UltraSite

manufactures high-quality commer-
cial grade outdoor recreation products
including a variety of site furnishings,
park amenities, picnic tables, park
benches, grills, outdoor fitness equip-
ment, and dog park equipment. Its

comfortable, and low mainte-
nance. 
Since 1995, Dero has been

supplying innovative bike
parking and bicycle transit 
solutions to architects, con-
tractors, municipalities,
higher education, and parks
and rec. Its bike racks, repair
stands and pumps, shelters,
and lockers are high quality,
thoughtfully designed and 
secure. 
Visit www.dero.com for

more information.  WCM
signature UltraCoat thermo-plastic
coating makes its products durable,

Sun Communities Sees Operations Funds, Net Income Rise
“We have successfully merged the oper-

ations and cultures of our recent portfolio
acquisitions and are operating as a unified
portfolio. The acquired communities are de-
livering solid results which complement the
excellent performance of our core portfolio,”
said Gary A. Shiffman, chairman and CEO of
Sun.
In addition, Sun announced that it has en-

tered into agreements to acquire three
recreational vehicle communities containing
approximately 1,185 developed sites for a
combined purchase price of $76.2 million and
has completed its due diligence with respect
to such communities. Those included Fron-
tier Townwest of Ocean City, Md., and Fort
Whaley Campground near Whaleyville, Md.
It also entered into an agreement to sell

six of its manufactured home communities
containing approximately 2,200 sites and 
associated homes and notes for net pro-
ceeds of $68 million.
At this point, Sun owns and operates 251

communities with 93,100 sites. WCM

Sun Communities Inc., a real-estate in-
vestment trust based in Southfield, Mich.,
announced its financial results July 30 for the
company’s second quarter, which ended
June 30.
The highlights, according to the company,

were:
• Funds from operations (FFO) excluding

certain items was $0.87 per diluted share,
representing a 10% increase over the same
period last year.
• Same-site Net Operating Income (NOI)

increased by 8.8% as compared to the three
months ended June 30, 2014.
• Revenue-producing sites increased by

500 sites during the three months ended
June 30, 2015, bringing total portfolio occu-
pancy to 93.5%.
• The company acquired seven manufac-

tured-housing communities, six in Florida
and one in South Carolina, adding 3,554 sites
for approximately $288.8 million and La Ha-
cienda RV Resort in Austin, Texas, with 241
sites for $27.1 million.

www.fluidmfg.com
www.airwaveadventurers.com
maito:sales@airwaveadventurers.com
www.hireaworkamper.com
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CAMPGROUND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED!
RV parks with water feature 
(lake, river, ocean), or near major 
attraction. Prefer 200+ sites with
high number of seasonal residents,
but will consider smaller parks
(with or without water feature), if
have high seasonal occupancy in 
desirable location near attractions.
Family and/or retirement. Rural 
or city location. We will decide
quickly and pay all cash or 
structure sale to meet your needs.
We are experienced RV park 
owners and assure confidentiality.
Brokers welcome. 
Please call or email us today:

  Phone: 518-725-2003
Email: usresorts@outlook.com

60 SITE CAMPGROUND
Rated 4 Stars by Woodalls

All Pull-Thru Sites
Bath House with Showers

Laundromat
Beautifully Landscaped 

31 Unit Mini Storage Rental
114 ACRE FARM

(Sold with campground or separately)

8,000 Sq Ft STEEL BUILDING
2 Miles East of I-55
Sikeston, Missouri
Serious Inquiries Call

Alex at 573-472-1339

“Specializing in RV PARKS and
CAMPGROUNDS FOR SALE”

Over 28 Years Experience

www.rvparksforsale.com
About SOLD Out, NEED Listings

612 Sidney Baker St.  •  Kerrville, Texas 78028
Phone: 830-896-5050  •  Fax: 830-896-5052

Campground Brokers, we
have a 30-year proven track 

record of selling parks!
• We know the campground industry.
• We help educate buyers to this industry.
• We meet the buyer to remove contingencies.
• We personally attend every closing.
• We are available to help – before, during, and even years
after the sale!

• We promise to always tell you the truth…even if it hurts!

We would like the opportunity to help you in the same way; contact
us at 800-648-1624 or email to: info@campgroundbrokers.com

Campgrounds/RV Parks
ME - NH - VT - NY

Don Dunton – one of America’s most 
experienced Campground/RV Park Brokers
………………………………………………

DON D SELLS #145
………………………………………………

This month’s featured listings:
Famous Maine landmark, tours, 60 site CG,
gift shop, FUN, Loc., much more  . . .Only $749K
100 sites, 200 canoe/kayaks, 1,000' major tourist
river, house. Great Equip  . . . .NOW Only $1.15M
60 sites, pond, pool, house, rentals, Loc. . .$549K
Quality 175 site Park Loaded! Pool, 2 apt,
Lg Act Blg, Near Mtns & Lge LAKE  . . . .$1.395M
100+ sites, pool, 2 homes, Pretty Park  .$775K
I have 3 superior parks in the 3.5M to 4.1M range.

(Qualified Buyers only, please.)

Contact Don for these and other listings.
www.BuyaCampground.com
Don @BuyaCampground.com
RE Broker, Campground Specialist.

603-755-3944

PARK BROKERAGE INC.

John Grant/Park Brokerage Inc. 
11510 Caminito Garcia, San Diego, CA 92131

john.grant@earthlink.net
800-987-3363 • Fax 858-530-2368

www.parkbrokerage.com

Dardanelle Resort, Top of the Sierra
Nevada Mountains, Sonora, CA
6,500 feet on the Stanislaus River, 34 RV, 
8 Cabins, 5 Motel Rooms, Restaurant, Store,
Outside Bar, Large Tent/Group Area
$1,150,000, Seller Financing

Pine Flat Lake RV Park, Sierra 
NV Foothills Near Fresno, CA
200 RV Sites with All Year Round, Permanents
Very Popular Water Skiing & Fishing Lake
Low Rents, Seller Financing at 5%,
$3,000,000

Kern River RV Park, 
Near Sequoia National Park, CA
80 RV Sites on the Kern River with 8 Cabins
White Water Rafting Center of CA
12% Cash Flow with Low Rates
$3.625M with 5% Seller Financing

MICHIGAN CAMPGROUNDS FOR SALE
SEVERAL CAMPGROUNDS AVAILABLE
Including in North Central, South

East and West Michigan Regions

BRIGGS REALTY
www.briggsrealtyonline.com
616-942-1071

For Sale By OwnerFor Sale By Owner

7th Ranch and RV Park

Adjacent to the 3rd largest tourist 
attraction in Montana, located next
to I-90, and nestled in the middle
of the Big Horn and Little Horn
River Valley, this 625-acre property
is a gentleman ranch, home,
campground, and activity center
full of Montana history, tradition,
lifestyle, and excitement. Spacious
and friendly, this property has
been built and maintained to top
standards and awaits the second
owner to continue in the tradition
of hospitality and convenience.

Offered at $1,900,000 

Contact Dan Kern, Broker
Big Horn Real Estate

406-696-4676

CULLMAN CAMPGROUND
For Sale by Owner

75 sites all full hookups, 67 pull thrus. Large
owner’s house, double-wide and single-wide
trailers, office bldg., has bath houses and
laundry. 40 beautiful acres with pond and
creek. Lots of vacant land for expansion.
Great location; off busy I-65 in mid north 
Alabama. OPEN all year. $1,100,000 
256-734-5853 or email:

campgroundscullm@bellsouth.net

TO PLACE YOUR 
AD IN THIS 

SPECIAL SECTION:

Beverly Gardner & Associates 
574-266-7980•Fax: 574-266-7984
akollat@g-gmediagroup.com
wthorne@g-gmediagroup.com

www.campgroundbrokers.com
mailto:hess@campgroundsforsale.com
www.campgroundsforsale.com
mailto:don@buyacampground.com


CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SEPTEMBER

14-20: America’s Largest RV Show
Hershey, Pa.
Industry days: Sept. 14-15
Public days: Sept. 16-20
Contact: Heather Leach
888-303-2887, 
heather@prvca.com

15-16: Northeast Campground
Association
Great Escape to Connecticut
Lone Oak Campsites
East Canaan, Conn.
Contact: 800-422-2267

OCTOBER

18-19: Association of RV Parks 
and Campgrounds
Michigan (ARVC Michigan) 
Fall Meeting and
Campground Tours
Campground Tours
Thunder Bay Resort
Hillman, Mich.
Contact: 989-619-2608, 
info@MichCampgrounds.com

20-21: Ohio Campground 
Owners Association
Fall Conference & POOT
Hilton Columbus/Polaris
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: 877-787-7748

NOVEMBER

3-6: National Association of RV
Parks and Campgrounds Outdoor
Hospitality Conference and Expo
Ocean Center Convention Center
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Contact: 303-681-0401

9-11: Pennsylvania Campground
Owners Association 
Convention 
and Trade Show
Penn Stater Hotel
State College, Pa.
Contact: 610-767-5026

10-12: Leisure Systems Inc. (LSI) 
Symposium and Trade Show
Northern Kentucky Convention 
Center and Embassy Suites
Covington, Ken.
Contact: Dean Crawford, 
513-831-2100 ext. 12
dcrawford@leisure-systems.com

12-14: Campground Owners of 
New York 2015 Exposition for 
the Outdoor Hospitality Industry
Turning Stone Resort
Verona, N.Y.
Contact: 585-586-4360

15-18: Camping in Ontario/OPCA
Convention & CampEx
Caesars Windsor, Windsor, Ontario
Contact: 877-672-2226
info@campinginontario.ca

16-19: Kampgrounds of America
Convention and Expo
Ocean Center Convention Center
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Contact: 406-254-7416,
shuck@koa.net  

DECEMBER

1-3: Recreation Vehicle Industry
Association National RV Trade Show
Kentucky Exposition Center
Louisville, KY
Contact: www.RVIAshow.org

FEBRUARY 2016

23: Kansas Association of 
RV Parks and Campgrounds
Membership Meeting
Four Seasons RV Acres, Abilene, Kan.
Contact: campkansas@ksrvparks.com

MARCH

4-5: Ohio Campground Owners 
Association Spring Conference 
& Trade Show
Embassy Suites Columbus Airport
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: 877-787-7748 WCM

Park Models —from page 28
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Woodland Park
Middlebury, Ind.
www.woodland-park.com
800-999-4958

Clete Miller, director of purchasing for
the northern Indiana park model RV maker,
said his company is making strides not only
in technology in their units but also in de-
veloping relationships with campgrounds.
“For the intro of the 2016 model year we

have a whole lot that’s new,” he said.
“We’ve added more than 600 brand new

parts, which is quite an undertaking. We
have really tried to revamp our units,” Miller
said.
Customers, be they campgrounds or 

retail purchasers, should see significant up-
grades. “Over the last two model changes
things remained relatively the same. This is
the first year we’ve added two new color
decors and we’re working on some other
items as well that have made the units a lot
more progressive than in the past.” For 
instance, he pointed out, “we’re seeing a lot
more tech utilized — more Wi-Fi thermo-
stats for people who just use them on the
weekend, USB ports you can plug into 
inside the unit, things like that. Let’s face it,
the old phone ports are a thing of the past
because everybody’s using cell phones,” so
Woodland Park is trying to meet the needs
of today’s park model user.
And that spills into focusing on growing

the company’s relationships with camp-
grounds. “We have a much more vested in-
terest in campgrounds than what we have
had in the past,” Miller said. “That seems to
be where a lot of the growth is at this junc-
ture.” Not only does Woodland Park want
to sell park models to campgrounds, the
company wants to build long-term relation-
ships, he said.— Justin Leighty and Rick
Kessler   WCM

Woodland Park is working to offer more modern
amenities in its models to match what guests want.

www.bbelec.com
mailto:sales@bbelec.com
http://dogipot.com



